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NuiBER 4. MARCI-1, 1833, VoLUME 1.

OLD 8.9 Ws .TlOR 'o UNYG LDIES.
BY ANDREw PICKEN.

Finding that these old saws and quaint morsels of colloquial

didactics, whichI have been able to gather from among fho

iusty records of literature, have been considered peculiarly
suitable to the necessities of young ladies at this particular junc-
ture, and that the world is, after al] its experience, disposed for
a moment to go back to old-fashioned things, and to pull a thread
out of the web of our forefathers, wisdom ; I sit down to spin
out a few more of these pithy scraps of proverbial mother-wit,

which, though apt to be forgotten, are never entirely out of sea-
son, and to which my fair readers will do vell to take lieed.
Indeed, I consider it a great charity to do something of this sort

at this time ; for, as I took the liberty of hinting in my last pa-
per, the making of young ladies clever only (afLer a manner,)
and accomplished only (after a system,) being the sole object
ofmodern female up-bringing, old common sense, with all her
wise maxims and far-seen experience, has no chance whatever
against everlasting fine ladyship ; and so she has for a long time
past been banished out of all genteel society, and sent a begging
for her bread into the remote corners of the kingdon,
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E aùts, amongst all tLis progress of society,' there is an uni-
'versalbcry in the land of want of money among the men, and
want ôf busbands among the ladies, and or other necessaries or
lilfe anong aIll classes, it is evident that something must be wrong,
after 1ll, which wise men (if there be any) would do well to look
into. Upon this subject, I confess I have my own opinion,
which nobody perhaps would thank me for expressing ; but, in
the mean time, I shall proceed with a few more of those old
proverbs which used to fori the floating literature of former
days, merely to remind young ladies and others, that once on a
time there did exist such a personage as cornmon sense, whose
directing assistance, notwithstanding all their fine accomplish-
ments thdy may yet corne sorely to need. Not that I would

discourage young ladies froin being well accomplished, as it
is called, in certain matters, under certain circumstances ; for,
although I could wish'that every one of them were able ta dance
like Taglioni, or play pianos as brilliantly as Monsieur Jiggfal-
lero (I forget his name,) the Frencliman, or work as many
wonders as Monsieur Katterfelto, the conjurer-yet, as the real
duties of life neither consist primarily in dancing quadrilles and
boleros, nor in playing Italian wonderments on stringed instru-
ments, I am only desirous that the one should net be entirely
lost sight of for the other,anid that in giving young ladies what

is called education, we should not eîitirely forget that they are
rational beings. In all this, it may be seen that I blame more
the parents than the children. Hlow can I help this unless I
should deny the truth of the proverb, that

" The church stands in the chircli-yaîrd."

which it was never a sin to assert, when it is visible before

our eyes. But parents, as well as children, are very apt ta be
carried away with a fushion ; and -now the fashion is in,
to spend all a daughter's dowry in teaching her ta perform a
dozen things like a professor, and all in order Io decoy a high
husband. This is very well known to sensible mothers ; and
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yet the fashion of shaping out every thing in a lady's rearing for
inere expense and show, is become so universal even to the

daugliters of the meanest tradesmen, that husbands ivho hava
not large incomes are banished entirely out of the markel, and

thus three-fourths of the women are left to bc old maids by
the gentlemen merely in self-defence.

Without further introduction, ve now go on to preach a need-

ful sermon against this superdne gentility and tinsel of a modern
fenale education, by the help of the proverbs of our fathers
bcing convinced that it is the source of many evils, much ilise am-
bition, and a world of folly-according ta the saying,

Golden drearms malce us ivake hangry.

All this, hovever, shows the necessity of increasing, instead
of diminishing, a mercenary spirit on the part of parents in mal-
ing for their children the bargain of marriage ; for, if the young
ladies arc reared in a vay to iicrease their wants, and extend
their capacity for mere enjoyment, the danger is the greater of
their marrying wherc these vants are not likely ta b supplied.
Thus, all the rnaxims wlich the prudence of our ancestors has

erected into common proverbs, tending ta iipress upon the
young the necessity of sacrificing the affections of the heart to
the considerations of money, for the upholding of fctitious waits

become doubly imperative in a state of society, sucli as we aro
now iii. I thcref>re begin by quioting the imaximn,

Ne'er narrya pennyless maidea who is proud ofher pedigree,

unless you wita totake honme to your house a regular sinking
fund ; or. as Dean Swift vould say, imless you put on your ten-
derest part, " a perpetual blister." In short, in all cases ofhiglly
refined society, or, where there are ligh preteices aof any sort,
noney must ever ba the chief and most imlTportart desideratuni.

In all cases of marringe, indeed, it cannot be too iîuch in-

pressed upon young ladies, ta b wary and circumspect ihi their
choice ; and rather ta incur the risk of' losing a chance, hlil;n
rushing into so new a condition widiout good consideration
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more than any other act in life the rhyning proverb will apply
which says,

Haste makes waste,
Waste malkes want-and
Want males strife

Pietween the good man and the good vife.

Sti)l, in marriago, more than aught else, ladios arc apt to de-
ceive thomselves ; and, saith auntlier proverb,

Hloney is sweet, but the bec stings.

Considcring, thon, the state of manner which males money
more necessary thon ever, it is no wonder that'parents and
guardians arc anxious that girls under their care should, at al]
events, get il by the bargain of marriago, vant what thoy may
for il is quite truc that, howc'er worthy or handsome a man

inay bo, according to the proverb,

A gentleman without a living, is like a pudding without suet,

and il is matter of experience, that married people cannot

Live upon love as larks do upon leeks,

for there arc great many that inay come aftcrwards ; and, as
the Scots-woman sung,

Walie, Walie, bairns are bonnie,-
One's enough, and twa's o'er mony;

at least for the mcans that many havo for doing the poor ' childer'
Justice. In the common anxiety of parents to get their daugh-

tors ofT their own hands, also, I cannot but think there is n*uch
vant of consiteration, if not actual selfishness ; for they must

know, fron the number Of unwise larriages that they sec on
evory hand, that very oflen the only really happy time that poor

wunlerl cnjoy is, during the froc and lightsomc days of youth ;
and it is a miseraible proof of the frailty of human nature, to soc
parents so ready to mnale merchandize of their childrei. If
men were all good, and tempers werc all fitting, and moncy al-
w'ays plenly, to kcep poace in the house, thon the sooner young
women rere married the better ; but as all these things arc not
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ahvays met with in one person, sensible girls are much better
as they are; and so advises George Crabbe, the poet, who
died the other day-

A lover lost is not a fortune,
One goes, another comes ; and which is the besf,
There is no telling-set your heart at rest ;

and don't lot novel reading and nonsense inake you, ny dear
young inadam, vork yourselfinto love and discontentment with
your condition as long as you have a loose foot and little to
care for. Meditation upon this, and the subjects connected
with it, and upon all the sad cases that the world prosents, of
dear and lovely young vomen throwing away their whole life's
happiness at the shrine of twenty follies, and passions, and fatal
inistakes, of themselves or parents, would make any inan seri-
ous, if nat melancholy ; and induce iim ta writc, lino upon line,
and proverb upon proverb, if, by any means ho miglt prevent
any sweet tender unexperieniced creature's tears and sorrows.
How prettily and quaintly sings the amiable, and himself unfor-

tunato, authar of the Fairy Qucnc-

Nouglht is there under heaven's wide holluwness,
That moves more dear compnssioune of mind,

Than beauty, hrought t' unworthy wretchedness,
Through envy's snares, or fortune's freaks unkind.

I-ivhether lately throngl lier briglitness blind,
Or through allegiance and fast fealty-

Wlich I <lo owe unto a Il vomankind,
Feel my heart pierc'd vith so great agony,

WVben such I sec, that all for pity I could die.

But ofall the sad 'haps that, in a woman's life, are to be lamen-
ted, is that when, under the influence of some of the powerful
but less amiable passions of the moment, as resontment, pride,
jealousy, &c., sho rashly throws herself away, where she
knows she nover can love ; and thus wilfully weds herself to
misery and regret. A ivonan is the victim ofher own feelings;
and cannot be too often guarded against any rash step, vhen
under their inmcdiate influence; for saith Crabbe, the poet again
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When cvil fortune works on Folly's side,
And rash resentment adds a spur to pride ;
Then life's long troubles frorm these actions corne,
In which a moment may decide our doom.

And where ail this may end forrns a saddening tale, particu-
larly as the finest and noblest spirits are most liable to it; for,
saith the proverb,

The finest metals sooanest break.

I conclude, by recurring somewbat solcmnly to my former ad-
vice, to cultivate a spirit of rational and virtuous humility of aim,
and soberness ofviews, as to the future, which will both prevent
the heart-burning, so frcgnently arising from the vain emulations
of slowy accomplishments. How prettily and wiscly old Sir
Henry Wotton, the poet, thus moralizes the question of personal
humility, and vordly vanity-

J would be great, but that hie sun doth still
Level his rays against the rising hill ;
I w'ould bc high, but sec the proudest oak
Most subject to the rending thunder-stroke
I would be rich, but sec men too unkind,
Dig deepesi sorrows in the richest mind ;
I would be wise, but that I often sec
The fox suspected, whilst the ass goes frec;
I would be fair, but sec the fair and proud,
Like the bright sun, oft setting in a cloud.

Surcly it vas of women, untortured by ambition or envy, thatb
the proverb vas made, which saith,

A blyth heart maketh a blooming visage

and long nay the heart of the virtuous femalo be blyth, and
dance in its ovn lightness ! and long may her lovely visage
bloom ! reflecting the calm sunshine of quiet thoughts; and
long n.ny her cycs sparlzie with the lightsome joy of Nature's
contentment, while they look up upon the bright sun, and abroad
over the green earth, which rejoices in lier joy, and is made al-
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most holy by her presence. And no Nvonder that I aim ca-relî
to indite these things concerning her ; for truly, as Otway says
in the play,

There's in her all (hat we believe of heaven,
Love, beauty, brightness, purity, and truth.

LINES WRII''TEN BIY MlARZY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, ON THE DEATH OF HER

IIU3BAND> FRANCIS I OF FRANCE.

E mon triste et doux chant,
D'un tonl fort lamentable,

Je jette uit mil tranchant
De perte ilncomtparable;
Et en soupirs cuisans
Passe lies it!ei rs ans.

Fut il tin tel Malheur,
DL dure desthine,
Ny si triste douleur
De dame fortunte,
Qui mon coeur et mon oeil
Vois en bierre et cercueil ?

3 - 1
Qui en mon doiu% printemps,
Et Ceur de ma jeunesse,
Toutes les peines sens
D'une extrême tristesse,
Et en rien n'ay plaisir
Qu'un regret et désir;

4
Ce qui n'estoit plaisant;,
Or m'est peine dure,
Le jour de plus luisant
N'est nuit noire et oIscur
Et n'est rien si exquis,
Qui de moy soit requis.

5 . .

J'ay au ccour et à l'eil,
Un portrait et image
Qui figure bou deuil
Et mon paile visage
De violettes teint,
Qui est Paitoureux teint.

G
Pour mon mal étranger,
Je ne m'arreste en place ;
Mais j'en ay beau changer,
Si i douleur j'ellhee

car mon pis et mon mieux
Sont mes plius leserte lieux,

Si ei quelque séjour
Soit en bois ou en prée,
Soit lour l'aube de jour,
Ou soit pour la vespree
Sans cese monu cur sent
Le regret d'un absent.

SI par fois vers ies lieux
Viens a dresser mîa veue,
Le doux trait de ce- veux
je vois en une nie
Soudain je vois en l'eau,
Comme dans un tombeau.

9
Si je suis en repos,
Sommeillant soits nia couche,
J'Oye qu'il me tlient propos,

Je le sens qu'il ne touche;
En labeur, en recoy, *
Toujours est pregt le moy.

10
Je te vols autre objet,
Jour beau qu'il se presnrite,
A qui quesoit subjet.
Oncques mon coeur conhente
Exempt de perfection,
A cette afiliction.

Mlets, chanson, ici lin
A si triste coilainte,
Dont sera le refrein
Amour vrai et non telte,
Pour la séparation,
N'atra diminution.

* Rlecoy, (rom Itequies, Rfepose.
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TIranslation of the /begoin~
ORIGINAL.

In mnhing strains that sweetly flow,
Tun'd to the plaintive notes of woe,
My eyes survey with anguish fraught,
A loss bevond the reach of thought ;
While pass away life's fairest years
In heaving sighs and mournfui tears.

2
Did cruel destiny e'er shed
Such horrors on a wretched head?
Did e'er once happy wonan kIow
So sad a scene of heartfelt woe?
For ah ! behold on yonder hier,
Ali that my heart and eyos held dear.

s
AIs ! ev'n in ny blooming hours,
lid op'ning youth's resplendent flowers,

l'n doon'd each cruel pang to share,
Th' etremest sorrows of despair,
Nor otherjoy ior bliss can prove,
Than grief and disappointed love.

4
The sweet delights of happier days
NeV anguish in My bosom raise
Of shining day the purest light
To nie is drear and gloomy night ;
Nor is there aught so good and fair
As nom' to claim my slightest care.

5
In ny full head and streaming eyes,
Pourtrayed by woe, an Image lies,
Which sable robes but faintly speak,
Or the pale languor of my cheek
Paie as the violet's fading leaf,

lie tint of love's despairing grief.
6

Perplexed by this unvonted pain,
No place ray steps can long detain
Vet change of scene no coinfort gives,
Where sorrow's form forever lives ;
My worst and happiest state of mind
In solitude alone I find.

If chance my listless footsteos leads
Thro' shady groves or flow'ry mneads,
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Whether at dawn of rising day,
Or silent evening's setting ray,
Each grief that absence can impart,
Incessant rends my tortured heart.

8
If to the licavens in rapturous trance,
I haply cast a wistful glance,
His visionary form 1 see,
Pictured in orient clouds ; ta me,
Sudden it flies and he appears,
Drown'd in a wat'ry tomb of tears.

9

Aiwhile if balmy :slumbers spread
Their downy pinions o'er my head,
I touch his hand in shadowy dreams,
His voice to sooth my fancy seems;
When wak'd by toil or lul'd by rest,
His image ever fills my breast.

10
No other object meets my sight.
Howe'er in robes of beauty dight,
Which to my sad despairing heart,
One transient wish will e'er impart;
Exempt from unaltered woe
Which this sad heart must ever know.

11

But cease, my song, cease ta complain
And close the sadly plaintiVe strain
To which no artificial tears,
But love unfeigned the burthen bears
Nor can my sorrows e'er dlecrease,
For ah! his absence ne'er can censo.

THE YOUNG SOLDIR.
Aî sketch from life-...By the Author oJ " Tales of the Heath"

-" Scenes ai home and abroad "-" Employment, the truc

source of happiness "-~c-c.

Among the higher circles of society in the Island of St. Vincent
few perhaps enjoyed more undisturbed happiness than Mr. and
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Mrs. Colville ; the lbrmer vas the proprietor of an estate sufli,

ciently large to afford all the comforts and convoniences of
life, to a mind ne enervated by luxury 'nor seduced by a
vitiated taste for the plcasures and follies too often pre-
dominant in a tropical clinate. The estate was a paternal
linheritance w'hich had belonged te the family for many ycars,
and such vas Mr. Colville's respectful reverence for his ances-

tors, that he had dietermined to form there the establishment for
his future life.

After completing his studies in one of the Universities in
England lie proposed, previous to his return to the West Indies,
te make the tour of Europe, in order that lie might be able to

form a just estinftate of the manners and character of those
nations lie probably should not have an opportunity of seeing
again.

In this expedition he was accompanied by a gentleman of his
own age, a fellov student, and a person from whose family he had
experienced much attention during the period of his residence
at collegce. At the expiration of two years, the young mcn
returned fuli of adventure and importance to the rectory from
whence they had originally started, for I should have told you
that the father of young Colville's friend was a clergyman ; his
bcnefice vas small, but he was a faithful servant of his Great
Master, and had the inexpressible happiness of being the hon-
ored instrument of" turning many te righteousness ";-his family

consisted of one son alrcady alluded te, and a daughter who lad

just entered her cighteenth year in full possession of al the love-
liness that beauty and amability can offer.-Her tuition also gave
rich promise, for under lier father's special care she had ap-
proached perfection in many mental and useful accomplish-
ments; in a word she was admired and beloved in the circle

in which she was known-and strangers could not sec Jülia
Danvers without experiencing most delightful emotion.

It is thon, no vonder, that.young Colville should at his time of
life reccive from this estimable girl an indelible impression,
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which, meeting with a suitable return, fixed his fate. The parents
were now on each side consulted, and as no reasonable objec-
tion vould be oflered, an union notgilded with gold, but blended
with every prospect of happiness soon took place, and after rei
maimnng one year as agreed, at the Rectory, Colville with his
bride and infant-son embarked to take possession of his pater-
nal estate in the West Indies. While at home, and on their
passage out, Julia and her husband had frequently conversed on
the state of slavery ; her heart ever sensibly alive to the suffer-
ings of her fellov creatures had inbibed the softest feeling of
sympathy for the wrongs, and compassion l'or the pictured pri-
vations of that race, vith whom she was in all probability des-
tined to pass the remainder of lier life. She liad learned to
consider them an oppressed people, and that impression was suf-
ficient to awaken in lier benevolent mind feelings of deep
commiseration, and many were the resolutions she bad formed
to ameliorate, and add comfort to their condition.

W'ith heartfeilt gratification however, she soon discovered that
the enthusiasin natural to ber character had pourtrayed the pic-
turc of an ideal rather than of their real situation. She found
them generally a cheerful people,gay in their character ; well fed,
and, in infancy, sickness and infirmity, nursed with great kind-
ness ; the hours of tleir labour vere limited, and this was much
less burdensome in its nature also, than that which falls to
the lot of many of the class of peasaitry in Europe. Thoy
had each a separate bouse containing two roois built with a
kind of vatliiig, thatchcd with plantain leaves, many of then
possessing the comfort of extrene cleanliness, and neatly fur-
iished-shaded from the scorching sun by the breadfruit,
mango, or cabbage troe, vhich contribute greatly towards the
support as well as confort of the sable inliabitant. Each
had also a provision ground, which he cultivated for his indivi-
dual advantage; disposing of the produce as lie pleased at
the public market.

Julia and lier husband would with delight ride round their
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grounds on a saturday evening to witness the hilarity and plea.
sure which pervaded the various groups as they danced to the
sound of the pipe and a sort of African drum generally played
by an old man whose particular province it was.-Not a
face bore the stamp of depression: no anxiety, no care for the

morrow, no dread lest the merciless landlord should deprive
them of their little good, interfered willi these joyous revels-
the parent had not to think of his oflpring-nor the child for
his aged parent ; to the proprietor that obligation attached, and
many in advanced life were exempt from labour w'ho in Europe
must have wvorked in penury and bitterness for their daily bread.
Together they would visit the hospital or sick bouse on the es-
tate, and were pleased to sec with what order; and care it was
attended by an experiericed nurse, under the direction of an cm-
inent medical professor who regilarly visited the sick.-Nor
was this confined to Colville estate only, similar solicitude for
the welfare and comfort ofthe slaves w'as obvious throughout
the colony.

A succession of years rolled on without nny eventful change
in the affairs ofthe worthy proprietor, except that he annually
found an additional claim to his parental care and affections
until bis children amounted in number to eight, six daughters and
two sons ; the eldest of the latter was named Arthur after the
ivorthy Rlector at whoso rosidence it will he renembered ho
vas boni.

As Mr. and Mrs. Colville were emblematic of excellence, so

were their children. From the force of example the girls evin-
ced the sae kind nature and kindness of disposition so manifest
in thoir mother. Their amability of character was truly fascina-

ting while thev progrossivcly gained from the same natural
sourco every natural and pleasing endowment :-nor had the
father less reason to be satisfied with his sons ; the youngest
was yet a child, but Arthur had reached his eighteenth year and
had on several occasions proved a nobleness and generosity of
disposition that did*horior to the stem fron whence he prang ;
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ho had trodden the footsteps- of his father at college, sat on
the sae bench, and studied from the same classic store; in
mind therefore as well as in person a confined likeiness existed
between the father and son.

Arthur had now completed his scholastic studies, and the
critical moment of parental anxiety had arrived, when it became
necessary to point out the path for his pursuits through life.

The army had long been the youth's fixed choice, but Mr.
Colville urged his inability to purchase a commission, besides
ho was without interest te forward his advancement and secure
promotion.

Arthur listened with respectful attention te his father's objec-
tions, and then stated ho was ready to enter into any engage-
ment he might wish.

With the fervour of parental love Mr. Colville pressed the
hand of his son, ýwhich during the conference had rested in his)
evidently struggling with painful emotion :-at length he said

Arthur, a failure in England which considerably affects my
estates, renders it an imperative duty that I retrench my estab-
lishments while it deprives me of the means of affording you a
choice of profession ; you must, my son, turn your mind to mer-
cantile pursuits in which you have both steadiness and ability
to succeed."

Glowing with enthusiasm, and exalted with imaginary views
of future glory !-fancyiad already'recounted to Arthur's san-

guine mind accumulated honors- gained in the field !-aurels
descending to his family-the applause of his sovereign and the

praises of his country, these were subjects in whichhis youthful
mind had long feasted with enraptured anticipation !-but alas
ull vas now flown in a moment, the fancied citadel of his great-
ness vas destroyed-tho mighty edifice on which his visionary
hopes hiad so long rested was forever demolished! and pno.
Arthur saw before him nothing beyond the plodding and uncer-
tain path of the merchant.

For an instant the flush of disappointmont crimsoned his
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cheek, and vith some difliculty she suppressed the starting tear;
yet this was only a momentary cinotion to b.e s.ucceeded by the
most honorable and praiseworthy feelings !with Arthur, paren-
tail veneration and filial afFection surpassed every other consid-
eration ; he endeavoured to banish the desire of becoming a
soldier, and expressed his entire wish immediatoly to engage
in the pursuit his father had so wisely suggestcd.

Mr. Colville had a friend residing in a neiglbouring colony,
a merchant of great respectability, and w'ho upon application
readily agrecd to receive Arthur as a junior clerk in his bouse.
Hore his conduct vas uniformly correct, wholly freo from dissi-
pation and folly,his habits were so industrious and temperate,
that he was, so soon as occasion allowed, appointed to the con-
fidential situation of first clerk in the firm cf.....,.............

In this capacity he.soon became valuable to his employer
whosc hcalth had fallen into so precarious a state that. shortly
after, the entire management of the concern devolved on our
youing friend.

Froi severe losses occasioned by the failure in England bc:
fore alludcd to, Mr. Colville had found it necessary to soli his

property in the West Indies and had rcturned with Ihis fam ily to
Europe, under cireumstances very diffirent to what might have
been anticipated a few years before. So mutable, and perni-
clous are the aflhirs of man !-But the worthy destitute had at
least the chcering reflection that with an unruflled conscience
ho could take a retrospective view of his life and find that nei-
ther extravagance nor disorder had ever reigned in his famnily !--
bis mîisfortuînes bad arisen fiom circunstances beyond his con-
trol and which perhaps no common prudence could bave fore-
seen or prevented. Such a situation was.to be borne with fee-
lings very different froin those resulting froin the annihilation of
wild sceincs of speculation, or froin a want of goo.d conduct
and integrity ; and certainly has every claii to the kindest con-
sideration. Fatal experience bas proved, ihat the country in

vhich Mr. Colville bad cnbarked his hopes, is oe of ,great rik,
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arising from a variety of causes local and adveniitiou*s yet it is
to be feared, that where specdy ruin has ensued, that unlimited
dissipation too often may be traced to have usurped the place of
domestic econony.

Those wvho live beyond their circumstances must continually
feel embarrassment andidisorder in their affairs-Irregularitv
and profusion alike preclude habits of industry, the payment of
just debts, or the sweet exorcise of those acts of benevolence
and charity so refreshing te our common naturo ivhile
punctuality in such circumstances is quite out of the
question. But such was net the case vith Mr. Colville, bis pro-
mise like his creed was sacred, and might ever b relied on.

Cheerfulness with cconomy combined, governed bis plentiful
yet plain table, to his farmily, hé would frequently relate an an-
ecdote of an old Scotsnian, who happened to be present at a
voluptuous West Indian dinner, and ivas invited to'eit of the dif-
feront removes ; " Na, na mon" said honest Donald, " I am
much obliged to ye; but I n'er talc twa dinners in ae day!" He
would conclude the tale with a general observation to bis chil-
dren follow the example of the prudent Scotsman, and b
just <o the world before ye tak ta dinners in ae day."

Arthur had by every endearing attention marked his affection
and dbty to his parents; but it was at the momeint of their adverse
fortune that he proved the nobleriess of bis soul ! It was thon
that with an unclouded lustre a grand trait of 'character opened
to the w'orld an example of filial piety ! Unrepiningly ho had fol-
lowed the wishes of the pairent lie had neväb known in bis counsel
te err :-but nature had implanted iii him a love of military
life, and in spite of bis reason he could not intirely resign the
hope, that the day would arrive when with paternal permission
he might yet be allowed to enter his darling profession ! Youth
vas still on bis side, and he did not despair of acquiring -by ex-

ertion and good conduct distinguished honors.
Buoyed with the hope of one day purchasing a-commission, he

unremittingly practised the utmost frugality, for his salary vas
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not large though his trust was* important : -meanness 'was in-
compatible with his nature, but he had never been known to enter
into amusements that would idly dissipate cither his means or his
time, which looking either to the present or the future, were held
by him in equal estimation.

The desired sum was at length obtained and his grateful heart
rejoiced that the means were now within his own power, feeling
confident that his father's indulgent disposition would reniové
any farther difficulty.-His happiness was, he thought, secure,
and the pleasing prospect with which he had formerly flattered
his imagination again revived.

But at this critical juncture Arthur becanie acquainted with
the inereased difficulties in which his parents *were involved ;
his noble'soul, overwhelmed vith contending feelings, hesitated
not nov a moment.-By the ensuing packet he transmitted to
thein the whole of his little accumulated property with the far-
ther assurance that the half of his salary was more than suffi-
cient for his ordinary wants, and the reinainder he insisted that
he might be allowed to forward to them annually.

Generous noble minded youth ! if thy beart panted with joy
in the expectation of self gratification, and of anticipated hon-
ors, hlow exalted, how sublime wore the feelings of thy soul
when by a sacrifice-dear enough to thy cherisbed hopes,
but in itself trifling, thou couldst prove thy affectionate grati-
tude, and soothe by thy endearing attentions the afflicted authors
of thy being.

With unabating vigilance, and in the strict performance of
every duty did this amiable young man remain seemingly devoted
to the profession he had embarked in-and, in which, though ne

brilliant honors could b anticipated, he promised to shine a char-
acter-of integrity and ofuprightness of conduct'which would
secure him alike the esteem of the worthy and the greatest of all
human happiness, an approvng conscience.

At this period of our narrative Arthur became'acquainted with
a gentleman whose character did honor to the post of high im-
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portance he filled in the colony. The introduction arose,
from a circuistance that fortunately displayed the exalted mind
of the young imerchant, ain gave indelible proof that.nature
designed, hini for no unimportant -condition oflife.

With truc admiration of his intcgrity and amiable qualities, his
noble friend feit a zealous desire to be the means.of promôting
his views in whatever way they might- be desired ;-aid soon
learning his ardent wish to become a soldier, delayed fnot in ex-
erting every possible interest to procura hùii a low commision.
He fortunately succeeded ; and Arthur was appointed toit regi-
giment then stationed in the West Indies, On receivin tlie cdn-
firmation of the success' of his application, the comman
der in chief, (for such was the rani of Arthur's friend,)-
sent for the young soldier and:presenting hum with his commis-
sion observed " perhaps this is one of the most happy moments
of my life, for I have the double pleasuro of knowinr, that while
I am gratifying the laudable wishes of an amiable young.man
I am adding to his Majesty's Army, an oflicer whose honor
and integrity vill never be excelled-go my friend-m'ay your
valour equal these distinguished qualities of your private lifo;
and may you reap in ·the field laurals which your virtues richlÿ
merit."

The same inflexible steadiness of character that had manifes,
ted itself in the counting bouse, was now, the faitifulicompanion
of the soldier.-Artiur was no sooner known than ha. .vas es-
teemed by his brother officers, he carefully avoided controvrsy,
and his military as well as his private conduact %vas irre-
proachable, Like a truly brave man, he was kind, conciliating,
and humane to his soldiers, and by thei he wras truly beloved,
lthough a strick observer of military discipline. His regiment

iwas shortly ordered to England, and subsequently to the Penin-
stila, wiere it was gloriously eminent in the successive camr
paigns of that eventful period ............. That vast field of ser-
vice did not fail to afford Arthur- an opportunity of distinguisi-
ing himself among the many laurcled heroes. of those brillian(

27
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days. Promotion rapidly rewarded his exertions and, at tie
close of the groat events which forra so glorious an era in our
history, the young soldier was about to return to the arms
of his family who were now in the enjoyment of a happy compe-

tency.

Through the influence of a friend at home, his father had
procured a post of considerable lionor and emolument, which
ho for many years hold with credit to himself, and advantage to

his country.

The officer to wlhom wev have alluded, as Arthur's princi-
ple friend, had resigned his important charge in the colony,
and had returned te England for the purpose of being present
at the nuptials of his eldest daughter whose marriage with a
distingusihod military character vas soon to take place.

Fron a desire that his young favorite might bo prosent on
that happy occasion the ceremony had been for some days de-
layed. The moment lie arrived in his native land, ho proceeded
to join the anticipating circle with all the rapidity with which
grateful affection, and a yet stronger motive could convey him-
for ho lew on the wings of the wind to divulge a secret on
which not only his own happiness, but that of a much dearer

object was now pending.
From their first acquaintance a natural attachmenthad been

forming between Arthur and the youngest daughter of his no-
ble friend, though an inviolable secrecy on the subject had ex-
isted.-IHe having declared that ho never would presume to

solicit the hand of a woman se truly dear te him, until promotion
would enable him te support an establishment equal te the rank
in which she then noved.-The moment for confession had
arrived, and the proposal for a second marriage was heard with
enthusiastic pleasure by the fhmilies on either side, a short

timo only was required for preparation, and on the same day
the delighted father had the unutterable pleasuro of presenting
te two young men of irreproachable honor and integrity, as
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thieir happy brides, his daughters, celebrated equally for their
beauty, accomplishments and amiable manners.

Time has rolled on and Arthur is now the joyful parent of
a promising progeny, who will no doubt imitate the brilliant
example he lias given them in the exercise of such virtues as
emanate from our best feelings.

D. B.

THE BLACK NAPOLEON.

DY LEON GOZLAN.

" Tho present generation must expect to be encumbered
with sons of Napoleon, in rivalry with false Dauphins. Each
fallen dynasty has bequeathed ta us its glorious illegitimates, and
its counterfeit descendants. * * Popular belief is fed from such
doubtful sources : and, provided the nose or the mouth bear
sonie faint resemblance to the saine features in the ex-sovereign
the dress does the rest. * *

"This preamble shows, by anticipation, the little desire I have
to seduce the credulity of the reader, and my indifference whe-
ther or not lie share in my conviction. I am only anxious, by
the simplicity of this narrative, and the authority of the dates,
fact, and times, which I adduce, to inspire him with a little
confidence.

"During the moments of leisure between the thousand pro-
digies which have made the Egyptian campaign a poem, or a
fairy tale, Napoleon, then called Buonaparte, formed an ac-
quaintance with the dark Egyptian girls, beautiful, submissive,
and passing their lives upon the sand, or upon sofas,-their
imaginations excited at the sight of a. man, who projected his
shadow, like a lige pyramid, from Cairo to Upper Egypt.

"I agree with the world, that it is a prodigious thing to have
conquered the English, the Mameloucs, the plague, the ophthal-
mia, thirst, and the Desert; and they will surely agree with me,
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that there is nothing extraordinary in Napolcon leaving a descen-
dant, I grant the marvellous ;-concede to me the possible:

Grant me that Napoleon had a son in, Egypt, and that this son

was a: half-caste, short, formed fike his father, and copper-

coloured lik-e his mother.

"C When I left school in 1824, I was acquain ted at Marseilles
with a young Egyptian, twenty-six ycars of age, named Napo-
leon Tard**. A certain identity of political opinions, and the
same taste for solitude, soon cemented a strong friendship bo-
tween us. All the disadvantages of our intimacy lay on his
side ; for I drank dep ofknoviedge from his conversation, and
he instructedme in the Grek and Arabie languages ; rendering
his lessons truly delightfuil by recollections of bis travels in Nu-
bia, Ethiopia, and across the Jordan-by vast original informa-
tion-aiid by those views which you cannot derive from books,
because books are mutes and have not the animation of ges-

turc, nor the flash of the oye, nor the music of the voice, nor the
quiver of the muscles. His memory, which he pretended
ho had lost, was encyclopedical. If you asked him a word he
would give you a volume. When lie spoke, I more than listen-

ed,--I rend. But the moment this overflowing of poetry, sci-
enço, thought and cnthusiasm ceased, he would relapse into the

.deepost and most silent melancholy. Nothing could rouse him
from it. A nmild and constant smile alone denoted in him the mo-
tion of life. It was during this lethargie state that you were struck
with the muscular power of his thickcst body, and with the fine
form or his shoulders, arched and moulded like those of an an-
tique statue He was short-scarcely five feet four , but in such
men, the hend is the body. His was of a size prodigiously out
of proportion with bis bust, although the latter was very large ;
whilst his thin and nervous legs were like those of all the Orien-
tals, without exception, inhabiting the borders of a desert. His
hend displayed the largest cercbral developement ever seen in a
luropeau, together vith tie linest characteristics of an African.
i-lis nose, boldly aquiline, iung over his lips more natural than
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delicate in their form. . His chin turned up. a littie too much,
which gave to the lower part of bis face an enervate and
somewhat monkish expression. But it ivas impossible
not to pass over this defect, when you perceived that
which justified his claim to a resemblance of which he was
proud. 1-lis eycs, of a transparent and dazzling blue, indica-
ted that mental superiority vith w'hich God now' and then
invests certain mon to prove to the levellers of all ages
the untruth of equality among mankind. The" rascination of
his eye dragged you within the vortex of his wil], Vhere you
were forced to remain and encounter the shock of his emotions
and the concussion of bis mental excitement. His cyes, vhich
you wished.you had never seen, and which it was impossible (to
forget when once you had come within their influence, flashed
ire ; and the dark orbs w'hich encircled these two burning mir-

rors, enabled you ta comprehend at what price God sometimes
bostows genius, and what constant sufferings lie kindles in those
hearts which serve as its altars. From this description, whiclh
my feeble pen has left so imperfect, the reader will be reminded
of the noble countenance of Napoleon, which vill be handed
down to the latest posterity. It is one of the faLmily portraits
of human nature.

" Your idea of Tard**" would bo incomplete, if you forget he
vas a balf-caste. Upon his huge, thick, and bard skull was

stretched a tanned skin always in perspiration. The straight
hair of the Corsican fell over two large, fdat, and primitive cars.
His was the frame of Napoleon, covered with the skin of Ses-
ostris.

" Let those who comprehend Napoleon's mission upon eari),
vho know what energy he derived from the Corsican, Genoese,

and Florentine blood mingled in his veins, micasure, if thcy dare,
the confusion into which the sane man would have thrown the
social economy had he been born in Africa, his veins swollen
with black blood, galloping naked upon a barse without a sad-
die, pointing witi his sword to ihe wcst, and showing to bis
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people, as a tamer of wild beasts would show a quarter of fresh
meat to a lion : -moving mon not with ideas of independence
and glory-which symbols have no meaning but among old na-
tions rubbed smooth with worn-out civilization-but vith mira-
cles in deeds,-engthening the losert vhercvcr he passed-
realizing the unity ofeempires by death, and universal peace by
silence,-eaving in each conquered city a flame for ensign, and
fire for a garrison.

The consciousness of his high birth and two-fold origin,
nov kept Tard-**n a state of sombre pre-occupation. As soon

as our ]ntinacy warranted every kind of confidence, ho constant
ly talked to me of his mad projects in the East. 1 The East is
mine,' he would say, ' as the West belongod to my father Na-
polcon. I will state my descent, my name, and projects ; I
will place myself at the head, net of the Turks, but of the Ar-
abs. The former have run their race. Vith the Arabs I will
restorc the civilization of the Ptolemics. I speak their ]an-
guago ; I belong to their race ; Iam of their blood ;-and they
wil[ listen to me. I will cali caci city, cach town, each hamilet,
aci inan, and aci child by thoir several naines. All will

como to me ; and the Nile, and the sands of the desert, and
the winds shall roll towards Cairo and Alexandria as did the
armies of Cambysos. The cross of the Cophts, and the three col-
ours shall operate new prodigies. I will do for Egypt that which
my father had net the geno'rosity to do. He wanted it only
as a road to India, instead of making it independent. Egypt
shall wiLh rue and by me bc froc ; frec by my sword, by the cross,
and by the three colours. No more boys, nor pachas, nor'siaves.
]recdom, as in the time of the Caliphs, will I establish,-Seeyou
this casquetto ? he continued ; " I will place it upon the pin-
nacle of Mocca. Until that time, it shall never quit my pos-
session ; then shall civilization revolve round it. Then shall
we open our librarios ;-then shall we call to us science now
ensiaved in old Europe. It shall come to us from Germany,
and Italy, and Spain. The Arabic of the Caliphs, the Greek
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of Plato, and the Latin of Tacitus, shall run through the streets
of Alexandria. Then shall the ilight again come from the East,
and the prophesies be accomplished !"

And I have seen him full of those strange ideas, full of pro-
jects or conquests, gallop half-naked upon the sand along the
sea-shore, calling with his strong and nervous voice upon the
nations who dwell upon the banks of the Nile, the bordors of
the desert, and skirt the mountains of Ethiopia, waving bis hand
in the wind as if balancing the scimitar, and shouting in Arabic.
" Yo people and nations ! behold the son of KCebir.!>'

Then stepping on a sudden, he would resuine the mild and
constant smile which I have already noticed, whilst the upper
part of bis face assumed the most perfect immobility. Insensi-
bly the colour which his enthusiasm and violent excitement had

raised upon his checks would fade and merge into the hue of

sadness, which like a cloud descended from his brow. H1cre
again was to bo scen the deep thouglt of Napolcon, so admira-

bly represonted in the picture of the battle of Eylau.*
Let us use the privilege of poetry, and suppose for a mo-

ment that Napolcon's lcgitimate son, the Duke of .Richstadt;
had realized some of those sublime hopes dreamt of by thnso-

who idolized his father.-by mon onthusiastic enough to adore
Napoleon as a prodigy, and thoughtless cnough to dishonor his

renown, by supposing that the same greatness could exist a se-
cond time by the mere force of descent: let us suppose, that the

political fetters so well and so adroitly fixed around the existence:

of the Duke of Reichstadt had burst of themsclves, and that the

son of Napoleon, as a soldier at St. Roch, an artillery olfmcer at

Toulon, and a Gencral in Italy, had carncd the right of loading
armies to the plains of Egypt, whither we had sent them a second
time to obtain that which was there sought by his fatheo--name-

ly a sun warm enough to dry the blood stains of another rovolution,
-(for after civil murder, glory must bo won; the alternative must
lie between external war, and the pul>ic executioner at homo );

-let us suppose this, and who knows if Providence would not
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have placed face Io face, two principles sprung like Oromasis

and Arimanes, fron the saine origin, and have revived for us in-
credulous people those mystic beings, who first, under real

human forms, lead men in bords to some act of regeneration,
whether of blood or of fire, and who, after they disappear, be-
come moral truths like Typhon, Isis, and Osiris ? Why should

not this young prince, this legitimate son of Napoleon, havé
promoted that eternal tendency of Europe te obtain pos-

session of Egypt, for the purpose of making an casy road te
India, the cradle of human civilization? And why should not

the young Egyptian, the illegitimate son of Napolcon, have

represented that vant, already folt by Africa under its Marne-
loucs and its Pachas, of shaking off the besotted yoke of the
Sultans ? It vould have been a wonderful spectacle for mai-
kind to sec two men sprung from the same father-ono Pale as
Europe, the other bronzed like Africa--rneting under the curvo
of their sabres in their first march towards each other, asking
each other's naine, and caci replying ' Napoleon P

"Yes ! Ibelieve in the existence of an energetic and di-
vine power, produced by the meeting of certain syllables and
of certain numbers. Without unfolding the mysteries of the

Cabal, I believe that these two names, forming but one, would
have aroused froin their sleep of stone, Alexandria. and its

pharos, and its bazaars, and its arsenals, and its towers, and its

nine hundred thousand inhabitants. I believe that the powerful

breathof this double apparition would have dispersed the fine sand
whieh [now wears away so many noble monuments of granite ;
that in lieu of this dust, would have sprung up columns and

capitals iewed out of the petrified date-tree, and all thait popu-
lation of statues formed from the natural productions of Egypt.

"Egypt only produces statuest made from ils sands,-and
sand which is made solely from ils statues. Nothingness and;
form com and go alternately ; to-day thore is a pyramid, to-

morrow a fev heaps of sand. The Gxrcat Desert is but a col-

lection of pounded citics.
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But let us. quit the field of hypothesis, and return te the
reality of my narrative.

Tard,**added to his powerful energy of character, the
most simple pursuits, and much innocence in his amusements.
le was passionately fond of flowers. A sunset in the boson
of out Mediterranean, threw him into extasy. His oriental lire
alvays swam upon the surface of the habits lie had acquired
in Europe. He used the bath and perfumes te excess, and
when the heat of the weather was great, the veil of drowsiness
tlrev over his eyes that languor peculiar te the women of the
East, as well as to lions and tigers.

" Before ve proceed furtherI rnust staeto that Tard ... was mad,-
but bis madness was notbing more than n philosophical monom-
ania. It was so whimsical that it would net bo vorth record-

ing, did it net unravel the denouement of his life. I know not
from what course of rending or study ie had imbibcd his sys-

tom, but he believed neither in the mortality of the soul, ner in

the mortality of the body. Death, so far as he could define it
to me, he seemed te consider a mere change of country, a
forced journey from ee place to another. The man murdered
or presuined dead at Paris, would bo found at Berlin or London.
le positively denied a total disappearance. Thus, he said he
had met somewherc walking together, Roussecau and Raynal,
Buffon and Linnacus ; and according- te hii, gre-dggers
vere sinecurists, and cemeteries a fîrce. W'ith sucli a systein
ofbelief, aided by the officious resources of logic, murder was
in bis eyes only a forcibic expulsion froin one country, and a
sentence of death only a passport te another clinie. I believe
tiat this fatal extravagance of belief may have proceeded from an
accident vhich readily admits of an explanation but which mado
a lasting impression upon his mind. During bis childhood,
and on the occasion perhaps of somne insurrection iu lavour of
his claim te the throns of the Pharaohs, he bad stabbed a camel-
driver at Cairo. Somne years after this mnurder, or rather thig
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duel, ho met, or thought ho met, the same man at Aleppo. Now,
whether the carnel-driver was victim of the application of his
system, or the first cause of his error, I am not prepared to say;
for 1 nover know. Be that as it may, Tard....positively denied
the mortality of the body.

l He had attained to that age when the contrast of a preca-
rious condition, with gigantic views and hopes in after years,
cease to be in equilibrium. 'fhe poetry which had kept his
mind within bounds, was fast disappearing. *e -

"Tired by the delays caused by the refusai of his two uncles-
respectable merchants, one of whom had been several times
elected nember of the national representation-to advance him
money for the intended voyage to Egypt, Tard-. complained
of their parsimony. I-le could not understand their refusing his
the noney necessary to take possession of the ilhrone of the
Catiplis. These w'orthy merchants, without dcnying the augus
descent of their nephew, would have preferred adding hin to
their establishment as a book-keeper, to seeing hini a Pharaoh
I., an Aroun, or an Abasside. Thcy therefore declined te sup.
ply him with funds for such a purpose.

One day, as I was walking with him on the port of Mar-1
seilles, he began to play with.a small knife, about two incheed
long vhichl he held between his fingers, he thon begged me 1t

wait for hin a moment. Returning in a short time, ho sai:

shutting his knife, I have just dispatcled my two uncles fe'
America-which means, in your language, that I have just kil.

led thern."
" At this instant, two gendarmes increased my astonishmenl

and stupefaction, by arresting iwith these words, the expedit6
nephew :-" Iu the name of the law ! Napoleon Tard...., you

are our prisoner :-you have murdered your two uncles !Y
" On his trial at the Assize Court of Aix, Napoleon Tard.

swerved not fron his character. But his metaphysical mono·
m ania on the subject of death did not save him.........
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Ieo proceeded to the scaffold without fear and without a mur-

mur, deeply inpressed with the idea that he could not die, be-
cause his body vas imnortal as well as his soul. 1-le display-
edl only that sinile, half sinister and half lovely, w'hich i before
mentioned.

le must, moreover, have been well pleased at sccing such
an abundance of fruit and flowers as were collected at the place
to which ho vas taken. For the place of execution at Aix is

embalmcd twice a week, with all the vegetable wonders of Pro-
vence-the Delta of Southern Fiance. The Nile is not more
lavisli ofits gifts than the Rhonc and the Durance. le thought,
no doubt, that these perfumes were for him. Without a cravat,
his neck frec, and his eyes brilliant and sparkling, he walked
through the crowd as if he were taling a stroll in the country.
le would have been content had he been allowed a carnation in

his button hole, and a switch in his hand.
He was in the market place of Aix, and on a market day.

'In the gloving beams of a sun-shino in Provence, the mi-
perial head ofthe victim fell by the knife of the guillotine, and the
blooâ of Napoleon stained the pavement.

" One day, vhen the executioner came to Marseilles, to pur-
chase a better blade, and two stronger planks, a certain young

nan whom I nay be allowed net to name, received a casquette,
as the dying bequest of Tard.... .

I It was one which vas to have crowned the minaret at Mac-
ca, and rallied the civilization of the East."-Livre des Cent
et Un.

T.E CONSOLATION.
1N REPLY TO A MOTHERs LAMENT OVEN HER IntOT clitib

INSERTED l t OUR LAST.
ORIGINAL.

Poor child of affliction ! I heard thee repine
And my heart beat with sorrow responsive to thine :
Andà one who has long been a stranger to joy
Has a tear yet retnaining for thec and thy boy.



'let say, can reflection no comfort bestow ?
Is no blessing mixed in thy ehalice of vwoe ?
Has justice unerring the value resigned ?
Or the Faiher of mercies forgot to be kind

Perhaps w'hen you offered a mother's first prayer,
Omnipotence listened and mercy was near ;
You asked for eontentment, religion and truth,

For reason to temper the passions of youth.

But think of the storms that must break o'er bis head,
Of the snares that encompass the pathli he must tread,
Of the joys that seduce, the wrongs that assail t

'lhy guidance is feeble, thy efforts miglht fail.

Ah think ! had the reason by Icaven denied,
Been the parent of error, rebellion and pride,
Would an Infidel's wisdom have cost thee no sigh
More bitter than that thou bast breathed o'er thy boy?

And look on that visage that forehead of snow,
Those cycs where no beams of intelligence glow,
Contemplate those lips never severed to speak,
The unvarying hue of tiat colourless cheek.

lias wrath or revenge c'er contracted that brow ?
Can guilt or remorse teach that forehead to glow ?
Those sweet lips can never be taught to complain
No oath can pollutc them, no falsehood can stain.

No rose on that cheek will be witherecd with care,
Those soft eyes will never grow wrild with despair ;
No restless desire can break his repose,
No'lope disappointed his lips can unclose.

Ah ! think ofthe day vhen at Ileaven's.high nod,
We trembling fall at (he feet of our coci,
Where suirrounded by saints and hy angels he stands
And with justice Omniscient the reck'ning demands.
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While errors unnumbered we cast nt bis feet,
While each bead shall be bowed and cach bosom shall beat,
Unabashed, unconfounded, thy poor Idiot boy

Shall askz of his Saviour his portion ojoy.

Thy child needs no pardon for talents misused,
For reasonpreverted or blessings abused,
No duty neglected, no service unpaid,
No precept unlheeded no law disobeyed.

What page in the 1-eavenly record is soiled
With the folly or vice of thy poor Idiot child ?
Tho' free to accuse him, what voice in the throng

Can say that the infant ias oifered him wrong ?

Ah rather be this then a mother's lest prayer,
ier infant's blest portion hereafter to sharej

And recognize, Oh ! vith what rapturous joy
In an angel of leaven, lier poor Idiot boy.

A FASIIONA3LE MILLINEIUS S1101P.

Thc history Of a CAPOTE* -From the book of the Hundred

and onc.-Translatedjor the Msiecum.

Cosa bella mortal passa e non dura.-PETnAncu.

Oh ! it was the prettiest bonnet in the world, the most clegant,
the nost graceful, the most coquetis.-It was a lilac ganize

capote, having braids of straw round tlic front, and a bouquet,
of corn aid blue bottles placed among coques of ribands, leai-
ing fron ic riglit sida of' the crown.-

It vas also the most fragile attachmnent that could b concei-

ved ! It was the light passion of a lively, trifling womai,

a fancilful sentiment, set off with capricious favors and artificial

tenderness.......

And now for what befel this gauze capotc, and this fancifuil

sentiment.
ý The name of a particular shaped honnet.
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II

On the 7th of June 18...., I had dined with Madame de Saint-
Clair, who had deigned to honor me with ber attention and tête-
h-tôte for the last threce days. This revelation is painful, but it is
absolitcly necessary for he intelligence of my story .-- esides
it will be seen in the end if there is any foppery in my avowaJs.

Bc it as iL may, this lady ( for I must also mention this) oc-
cupies the second story ofa house in the rue Viviewme. In fhe
house directly opposite, and on the saine story, there happens
to be a fashionable millinier's work-shop, where at working hours
the young girls are assembled round a long table. It
is there the bonnets arc fabricated and as soon as fnished
brouglht down into the shop below, wlicl faces the street ; whero
they are exposed bchihd show glasses, placed on fho summiit of.
long mahogany perches, which thus coiffées certainly do not look
unlile some of the English women who come over to us in Paris
towards the month of October.

That night I was to have gone out witli Madame de Saint-
Clair. Aftur dinner she retired into lier room to dress, leaving
me alone in tie parlour.

I must do full and entire justice to Madame de Saint-Clair
aniong other solid good qualities which she possesses, she has
particularly the emincnt merit of being very expeditious at ber
toilet. lowever cvery toilet demands time. This, wlich com-
menced at seven o'clock, could not in conscience be expect-
ed to end before eight. What I had to do thon, was to kill
as ingeniously as possible sixty minutes of time one after ano-
ther.-You shall sec if it proved a difieult task.

SII.
I had settled myself in a good arm-chair near the window

which exactly fhced that of the work-shop opposite. I could
easily sec all that passed there without being seen, it baving
suficcd for this purpose, merely to draw the niuslin curtain of
my window a little to the one sidP, the milliner's being intirely
open.
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This, is the general appearance the rooi offered at the mo-
ment, that from ny convenient observatory I pointed my
glass towards it.

There were cight young girls there, some sitting as though
half sleeping, others standing, with animated looks, sparkling
eyes, laughing, singing, and chatting in the liveliest manner.

'With respect to the stuffs with which the table was cover-
ed, no notice was taken of tlen, they did not even secm to
think of them. These young ladies had undoubtedly just dined
for those big children it was the hour of recreation and rest,
the same as with small scholars at the nunnery after lunch.

Ilowever, anong these charming girls, se playful and care-
less, there was one who was pensive and collected. By the place

.she occupied at the upper end of the table near the window,
better still by a certain air of distinction, she was easily re-
cognised as the first of the young ladies.

IV.
Here afew considerations must find place,which should not bo

thought out of-the-way, on the contrary thev necessaiîly arise
from our subject.

This is an axiom.
There are nillinery sellers every wher.-There are no mil-

liners (modistes) but in Paris.
A real milliner, do you sec, is not a person who establishes

corsets, or fabricates embroidery by the day ; it is an artist who
works only at her own time.-

A Milliner is a poet.
A bonnet, is not like afichu, like a gown, a work of calcula-

tien and of patience: it is a labour of art and imagination ; it is
poetry.

It is however important te distinguish.
There are bonnets, and bonnets.

There is the ordered bonnet: that which is made for cus-
tomers. This bonnet undoubtebly requires talent and cleverness.
To execute il properly however, a milliner requires to poecss
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only common sense and observation. Li fact il suffices to
suit it properly to the character and physiognomick habits of the
wearer.

'This is not the true poetic bonnet.
But thcre is the improvised bonnet, that which is dictated by

fancy, tiat vhich should, and can suit a head the artist bas ne-
ver seun, but of which shc bas dreamed in ber waking hours.

Oi ! that bonnet is really the bonnet of inspiration, it is
the lyric buht.

V.
1t was one or those bonnets, that the eldest lady of our millin-

er's shop was meditating.
One of ber arns whiich supported ber hcad rested on the ta-

ic; the other was carelessly flung over the back of her chair.
She wvas with very little difference, in the attitude or Corrinna at
cape i1ycena.

It was also to bc for her an improvisation. But it was cor-
tainly iot to be a inelancholy one.

Far contrary.
On a close examination of the expressive countenance of the

beautiftl rmîillinîer, one iiiigLt rcad the prceCursing symptons of a
poetic creation. And this approacliiiig creation was to bc cle-

gant and graceful ; for, certes, at this moment, the ioights
of tle young womanî were miost cheerful ! the expansion of her
features announced joy ! Oh Yes ! soime charming project ,was
promising ber much happiiie.ss for the close oftlhe evering, and
the idea that was agitatinig in ber miinîd under the influence of
such preciouîs inspirations, was about to be produced, sparkling
and gilded with tieir ray s

This ineditation lasted for several minutes.
At leigîth, the milliner turned suddenly toward thie tabe, and,

seizinug with vivacity a large piece of lilac gauze thaot happened
to be lying before lier, she rneasured severil cils with lier fore-
finger and thumb to -lier shoulder ; examined it on all sides, tur-
ned it, folded it, gathered it several times and in several ways
then, ti dimensions al] calcuilated, extending it on -lier knîecf
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àhe suddenly took the scissors and cut boldly into the ful piece
of gauze.

It vas decreed. She had said : it shall be a capote ;-and

it was a capote.
VI

That the work might be accomplished before night however,
it was necessary to hasten. But one hour longer of day-light
remained.

In a moment, recalled to order by the first lady, all the young

girls returned with the utmost docility to work, each busying
herself with the task assigned her.

One was charged with the front piece, another with the crown,
that one with the rouleaux, a fifth with the cap, and a sixth
with the bordering.

It was pleasant to see these dexterous hands despatch their
work with suci celerity. I could almost fancy them fencing with

their long scissors, and their long needles4-For it is not unne-

cessary to remark also that the real milliner is here again disý
tinguished from the common work-woman, like the cavalry from
infantry by their long swords and lances, so the milliner uses
scissors and needles of a prodigious length.

In a quarter of an hour all the coarser parts of the work were
completed.

For you must know that in the construction of a woman's bon-
net, as frail, gentlemen, as this light edifice may appear to youi
more solid elements enter into its construction than you would
imagine-There is coarse lawn, pasteboard, with the purl and
wire which malces the carcase and scaffolding, is not all this
really carpentry and smithery ?

Whatever it may be, the divers preparations were succes-
sively deposed before the superior. It was to her, the archi-
tect, to her, the true artist, to lier alone, it belonged to unite
them, and form one whole of the several parts, She who had
conceived this capote could alone give it breath-life-and
realize in it her own idda.
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On a head of paste board which she held on her lap, the ingen.
uous milliner, by means of pins, adjusted the front and crown
together. The long needle by a few stitches finished uniting
indissolubly these two principal parts of the head-dress. Then
in a few minutes under the Jiglit fingers of the artist the gauze
bound and enveloped the vivified skeleton of the capote, and was
draped on it in graceful folds. Open plaits of straw were cd-
ded round the forepart and crown ; and a pretty back piece was
put on behind.

Ali this was executed with rapidity and incredible onthusiasm.
The young ladies who had each finished their detailed part

of the wvork, followed vith curious and interested eyes the inter.
esting enployment of putting their portions into action.

Tc milliner intirely absorbed in lier crcation, softly smiled
as she progressed.

She soon raiscd it on one hand, and turning it lightly round,
examined it under cvery aspect, leaning hcr head to the right
and to the left, and now and then pressing the edge of tic front
wviti the other hand, in several places, rectifying the plaits, and
giving harmony to the vhole.

VII.
This was not however all yet. The most difficult and most

important part remained to do. The point was nov to fix on
the bouque(. Every one knows that this is the decisive ins-
tant and that on hie placing of tic cnots, flowers, or plumes,
the whole fate of a bonnet depends, however well it may have
succecedd in every other respect. The mnost profound silence
reigned in the workshop. The liveliest anxiety was depicted
in the eyes of the young girls, as they silently watched the fast
accomplishing worlk
But the inspiration had not abandoned our artist, inder lier hand

the mimic cars of wheat, wild poppies, and blue bottles mixed

with the coques of gauze, and werc grouped after the most inter.
esting manner, divinely bending from the right side of the

crown, over tho front of tho capote.
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The last coque placed, the milliner delicately *laid the fragile
head-dress on the edge of the table ; then crossing lier arms,
she leaned against the back of her chair.

Inexpressible satisfaction vas visible in the features of the
yotng woman; she undoubtedly was saying to herself:-I am
contented ; here is my thought expressed.

This contemplation did not last long. Having arisen and
approached a mirror, sle called one of the young girls.

Thcre sudcenîly advanced, the most lively, roguish looking
little girl that had ever been scen at la Grande Chauniûièr or at
Tivoli. The capote was lightly placed on lier prettyihead, and
definitively tried. ILt was the last proof. Certes, it couild not have
donc better. One general exclamation of entlhusiasm resound-
ed tlirougli the room. The capote had an entire success. la
truth it was most becomihig te tle charming child. Slo vas so de-
lizhted with the beatiful lcad-dress tîat sle could net bear
te part witli it, and lightly holding it with the tips of lier fingers
against her checeks, she fairly bounded with joy before the glass.

ILt nust however bc taken off that dear capote ! As soon as
the strings were fixed on, it was carried dovn to the shop, where
it was immediately put bchind the show-glass on one of the
malogany feet.

Our beautiful milliner had in the mean time busied lierself in
repairing the disordcr lier labour had caused in lier dress. Si
lad re-curled lier lnir with care ; and then taking lier own bon-
net and shawl, went out.

I followed lier with my eyes as far as Colbert Strcet w'here a
tall, fine looking young mian, wearing spurs and moustaches vas
standing apparcntly waiting for some person, she teok lis arm
faniliarly and they w'alked away.

Did I not tell you she cxpected to be very happy that evening?
ler worlk perforned, let us leave lier satisfied will ierself,

go wherever it seemctlh good, with lier friend so faitliful to the
rendez-vous. Assuredly she lias well earned lier wallc and lier
happiness.

But let u sec what is about to bocome of our capoto ?
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VIII
. Madame de Saint-Clair was a little behind time. Eight

o'clock had just struck, and she had not finished dressing.
It was still daylight. The milliners had closed their casenent.

I opened mine and looked into the street.
I had not gazed around many minutes, before I saw coming

from the direction of the Palais Royal, n couple whom I imme.
diately distinguished from the crowd of people going and co.
ming, they instantly attracted all my attention. Thcy were evi-

dently a married couple, and a couple too who had been mar.
ried about twelve moons before. The husband, apparently
a disagrecable and slovenly personage, might probably bo a man
in office. In that case he had also probably spent the day bent
over old manuscripts and registers, and vas in haste to arrive at
the boulevard, in order to take the air, and breathe freely. Ho
was pushing on then to the best of his ability : but it was not the
easiest thing to do, for his wife, a charming creature, vell made
and well dressed, but. certainly the giddiest and most inquisitivo
person in the world, rendered it a painful and difficuît task.
Her head turned incessantly to the right and to the left on her
pretty neck like a weathercock. If she spied a fancy or jewel-
ler's shop, she must absolutely approach and make a stop be.
fore it. But it was before the milliners shops she remained the
longest, every one knows that they are infinitely numerous in th&
rue Virienne, and each of them was the station of a calvary where
the poor husband painfully bore his cross.

They advanced thus slowly : he, like a good thill-horse draw,
ing with all bis strength; she, not allowing herself to be dragged
on without resistance, defended the ground valiantly, foot
by foot. It was a real joust, and one of the most obstinate.

They at length arrived as far as my window opposite the
milliner's shop in front of it. .%

Ix
I should declare bore, that though I do not in the least pretend

to more penetration than bas really fallen to my share, yet I had
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ocarcely glanced at the ever varying and capricious countenance

of the young woman, with the first sight I. had of -her I say, I
discovered the secret connection and aflinity which existed be-
tween her and our lilac gauze bonnet, there was in short the
same coquetty, ;the saie fancyflness-Assuredly I thought,

bere is the foolish hcad which appeared te our milliner when she
conceived her odd capote! And you madam, you are seeking

your own head-dress I continued, Oh ! go'quickly then, for it
is ready and waiting for you.

The event answered my expectations. In spite of ber hus-
band's rosistance, the young woman had stopped before the shop
window, and instantly distinguished among a]] the other bonnets,
that vhich was destined for her, that which had been created for
her.

It was thon and at the very door of the shop, that a struggle
ensued between the husband and wife, far more serious than the
slight hostilities that had preceded. The young woman confi-
ned herself no longer to looks of admiration and longing, she de-
termined te enter the shop to price, and try on this capot.-On
bis side, seeing the danger imminent, and judging like a sensi-
ble man, that once in the shop. the provoking capote ivould net
only be tried on, but bouglit at the exponse perhaps of a wholo
month's saving, he held out and defended bis purse like a person
in despair.

Unfortunately two of the mihliners who were in the shop, ob-
serving the conflict, easily divined the subject, and without res-
pect for the rights of non-intervention, the malicious creatures
.came to the succour of the young woman, by opening the door

vhich they saw she held, and was trying to lift the latch. The
match vas no longer equal, thore was no alternative but a noisy
.quarrel. The husband submitted. As lie had sojustly feared,
in a few minutes the bargain was made, and the capote bought,
and paid for with seven bright five franc pieces quite new, which
I counted as the unfortunate husband slowly and dolefully count-
-ed then into the hand of one of the milliners,
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If was almost dark. Not being enîabled ta continue my ex-.

terior observation' I left the window and paced the room.
The clock struck half past eight.

Madame de Saint-Clair forgets us I thought, or else her
toilet is rather laborious to niglt.

At this moment, Mademoiselle Lise entered %vith a taper in
lier band.

That vou may not be ignorant of the fact, I will inform you that
mademoiselle Lise is madame de Saint.Clair's faithful and in.
tellignt waing maid. This girl is very disagreable and crabbed
by nature, at this moment she had a certain gracious and amiable
air that made me trenble.-I judged immediately that she vas
the bearer of some unpleascnt message ta me.
-_ Madame does not go out ta niglit, she has just retired to bed

with a violent hîcadache, and she begs you, monsieur, not ta
wait any longer for lier" said mademoiselle Lise, ill disguising
a malicious smile.

1, who an the best man in the world, received very seriously
the news brouglt by mademoiselle Lise-" lere is, I answered
a very impertinent head-ache which, without being announ-
ced, comes ta wonen vhen they are dressing! Lise, I beg oa
you to tell madame du Saint-Clair how deeply I regret ta leave

lier a prey ta this unlucky visitor.

With this I took up my hat, and left ic bouse, not permit-
ting tia charitable girl long to enjoy the pleasure of studying
in my countenance i effiect lier embassy produced.

During my walk through tlie rue Vivienne, I explained ta my-
self in soveral ways the cause of madame de Snint-Clair's unex-
pected head -ache. First I snpposed thaitin a paroxysm oflegiti-
mate indignation with lier mantua-maker, she had turn ta pieces,
and trampled under foot th&enew dress she had intended to have
worn that evening, a circumstance quito sufficient to account for
the invasion of every rensonable megrim. But then again
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every one knows that madame de Saint-Clair is an angel of
patience and mildness. I must then think of sorne other rea-
son. I endeavoured, but in vain.

XI.

Thanks to a tolerable funid of philosophy which I possess,
and fromN which .in time of need 1 draw courage to meet tho
vicissitudes of lite, and consolations according tu my troubles,
madame de Saint-Clair's singular indisposilion, liad not very
long, nor boyond mcasurc affectcd nie ; indeed I lid already
banished every thought but that ot spcnding the evening as
agreably as possible without her, when new events turned up
to atchieve this for me.

I had scarcily reached the end of the rue Vivieie, when nine
struck at a neighbouring clock, and the storn whiclh haid beun
threatening the whole evening, burst forth.

As I came to the open space I was reccived by a blast which
then sprung up, raising dense clouds of dust, and causinîg tho
reverberators to dance in (lie air like so many swings. Then
carne vivid flashes of lightning accompanietd by repeated claps
of thunder , and large drops of rain began to 11ll.

I imrniediately turned back, and cidavoured to run to the
Galerie Vivienne. But the violence of the showcr did not give
mo time, and I vas cnnstrained to take refuge under the first
porch that presented. Chance villed that it shoult be oeu
that faced madame de Saint-Clair's appartments.

lere soveral passengers, like myselfcaught in the rain had
already sought for shelter, while it continued to. fall in torrents,
several more came. strange apparitions, half submerged, who
waded towards us with their heatds wrapped in shawls or hand-
kerchiefs, and gowns and pantaloons tucked 'F ivithout much
regard to decccncy: overy face looking more pitcous and dis-
appointed than the other, I woild here give a descriptive inven
%orv of thom, but that it would retard the course of our story.
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'l'he hurricane however was soon over, and most" of the

persons who had stopped for shelter, bad on the faith of the stars
ventured forth on thoir road home. I was about to depart my-

self, when there passed before me, two victims of the storm
who had been even more cruelly treated by it than any of
those whom I had just sa leisurely examined and pitied.

It vas with saine little difliculty that I recognized them at
f2rst ;-but I could not be mistaken z-It was her ! It was him !

Oh! yes, it was him, It was our excellent and miserable hus-
band, wet through and through, to the bones!

As to ber capote, alas ! I did not know it again-she still had

on ber head sonie tattors of gauze, some dripping flowers, and

streaming ribands; but all that w'as without form or nane ! it
was not a capote, it was nothing * *

XIIL
But a disgrace that was entirely applicable ta myself, sud-

denly came ta put my generous and disinterested pity ta flight,
and claimed aIl my sympathy and sensibility.

The young woman re-entered the milliner's shop ta take ber
plain straw bonnet, she lad left there, very happy that this re-
mained ta protect her head ta her home i

A fiacre which spattered me from head ta foot, stopped before
the shop. And, as I ivas mentally addressing the usual bene-
diction in such cases, ta those who were the cause of this asper-
sion, I saw lightly descending from the carriage and enter
the shop, guess who -The beautiful milliner, vho was retur-

ing from, 1-eaven knows where !
But I had not time ta reflect long on the subject, or on the

sad spectacle of which she wns about ta be a witness, on enter-

ing, or of the painful enotions that must penetrate ber mater-
nal heart as a milliner, when she would sec the piteous effects
ofthe storm on the capote, doubtless the most graceful of the

daughters ber imagination had ever brought forth.
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The driver of the fiacre, apparently paid in advance, id
ascended into his seat, and was. preparing to depart, when he
ivas caUed from one of madame de Saint-Clair's windows by a
sharp shrill voice, which I knew was that of Mademoiselle
Lise.

This appeared singular.

The coachnan turned his carriage, and stopped before tli
door of Madame de Saint-Clair's house.

I crossed the street too, and placed myself against the ival a
short distance behind the coach.

Imagine what must have been my surprise, when after seve-
ral minutes waiting, .I saw the door open and coming out, light-
cd by madamoiselle Lise, and attended by a fine looking Polish
officer, Madame de Saint-Clair, beautiful as an angel, and ador-
ned by the graces. She wore a rose couloured crape dress, with
ribands and flowers in the hair.

Madame de Saint-Clair, resting on the hand of ber ga]lait
cavalier, ascended the fiacre witlh that perfect grace, she knows
how to give ber slightest actions and simplest movements. The
Polish officer followed and placed himself beside her.

-To the Opera, lie said to the coachman when closing
tie door.

And the fiacre drove of,.spattering me a second time.

XIV.

I could no longer doubt, I was sacrificed.

Madamé de Saint-Clair had-loved me three days. The capote

had lasted three hours.

I return.ed slowly home, very sad and very wet, reflecting
deeply and seriously on tic fragility of woman's attachments
and bonnets....,,,,. ,,,,....- Extrac!cdfrom Ote Booc of the Flum-
dred and Ont.
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THIE ESOAPE.

A R EL.TI ON OF FA CT S.

"What, in tic name of fortune, induced you to shako the
reefout of your mainsail," enquired the worthy commandec of
the stately India-man whose dock I had just ascended, " with
such a soi running ? There arc fev scamen who would have
craclied on in that cockle shell of a boat, uiless the flying dutch-

man, or old nick himself vas in pursuit." Nor would 1, my
good fellow, if--but I have commenced at the wrong end of

iy story, and as the circumstance I am about to relate did
actually occur within those last ton years, in the presence of

inany huindred Chinese and Europeans, you May, my good rea-

der, probably wish to have a short description of the Island and
bay on which so perilous a scone was enacted, and also a sketch
of the characters of the long tailed gentry who performed in

tie draina, which may enable you to fori soen idea of

what ive ight have suffered, lad-wc not shaken the last reef

out of our own i mainsail.

ilaceo (or Gaou-lIeen) is a Portuguese settlement situa-
ted on the southern extremity of an extensive Island in China,

for the Lat. and Lon. of which I must refer you to the Four and

'TIenty genticenic in Leadcn Hall Street, who as directors or

rather kings of a largo portion of the Eastern world must natu-

rally haive the geography of it ontheir finger's ends, the produce

we knov they have-at tiis settlement however tieir agents

are but iinwelcome guests.
fn 1640 it vas granted to the Portuguese by some liard na-

med Emperor, as a reward for the capture of a noted Pirate

-who infesled the sens and Islands adjoining that portion of the

Celestial Empire -Jn their trafic vith Cochin, Japan, Tonquin,

Siai and all the South-West of China, they so enriched then-

selves, that on this little territory of hardly eight miles in cir-
cuit, they crected many magiiificent buildings both publie and

private and carried on most extensive commerce, Here it was
that Camocns wrote his Lusiad, and a cave in the town in which
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il is said to have been written still retains his nane. But lux-
ury followed wealth, and enervated by a tropical sun they arc
degenerated to a proud and indolent race. The town overloolis
a beautifid bay, the beach of which forms a halfcircle, on cither
end are erected small battries, the fort or citadel lorms a
grand feature ; situated on a high hill, it completely commands
the town and harbour, with a strong wall composed of oyster
shells projecting into the water at each end, in tlic centre of
which is a gate and guard-house for the Chinesc. In this small
place there are thirteen or fourtecn churches or chapels,
with three monasteries for mcn, and a convent for about forty
nuns. The troops consisted of a few iundred of as miserable
a set of beings as can be well imagined, lalf-clothod, lialf-fed,
aregiment that vould realize the description of hionest Jack
FalstafPs company. The senate is built of granite, in which are
several columns of the saine material, with Chinese characters
inscribed on thein, signifying a solemin cession of the place from
the emperor ; but so cavalierly do their Chinese neigibours use
them, that they now possess little more than a nominal go-
vernment ; thus are treated the descendents of tic brave and ad-
venturous bands, vho first traversed these distant regions, and
so will Britain's sons be trainpled upon, if the insults sh has
roceived, are not speedily and effectually rosented.

As foreign females are not allowed to land un any other part
of the Chinese territory excepting the lsland ofMacho, we quit-
ted the ship off this port, and on mny landing at the custom
house, I vas cailed upon to pay 50 dollars as as a sort of im-
port duty on the ladies of our party, and, strange as it may

appear, I found on enquiry that this wvas the established cus-
tom of tic Island, ladies being valued as a bale of goods and
paying duty accordingly ;I of course did not hesitate a mo-
ment in complying with this very singular demand ; a residence
of a few iveks how'ever gave me a tolerable insight into
the crafty and imposing community by which we were sur-
rounded, and the scenes of cruelty and cowardice, I subsc-
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quently witnessed, so disgusted me with those demi-savages
that I have more than once been on the point of giving way to
feelings vhich would have entailed on me the whole catalogue
of their very numerous and ingenious tortures. I will instance
one. Two unfortunate and guilty wretches were caught steal-
in" some trifling article of dress ; the proof being positive, they
were bound back ta back to the flagstaff opposite the custom
house, their tuft of long hair then tied se high on the staff that
they wero obliged ta stand tiptoe ; after remaining some time
in this posture they vere struck on the feet with small rattans,

in shrinking frim which their whole weight of course vas
supported by their hair; in the course of an hour or tvo, they

were taken down, their hands bound, and a police officer pla-

ced between thern, holding them by their hair. They were
then paraded on the beach, with the stolen article before them
and, stopping every ten or twelve yards, their heads were violdnt-
ly knocked together and their crimepublicly proclaimed : all this

occupied about four hours, and was looked an with perfect indif-
ference by the natives.

Boating being alnost the only amusement at Macho, I came
in contact alnost daily with the Custom House Officers, as in-
solent a set as I ever met, and who would have given a great
deal te have had an opportunity of' wreaking their spite on me
once I was afiraid an accident had placed me in their power-
Shun-ta-zhin had once hold the office of chief magistrate at
Tog-choo-foo, but an excessive stretch of power, in punishing

a crirninal with extra tortures te gratify a private pique, was vi-
sited with dismissal and banishment to Mfacho : being a shrewed
insinuating character, ho contrived ta ingratiate himself into the

good graces of Chaung-fee the IHappo-! of Canton's representa-
tive at Macho, and by his acts and villainy induced Chaung-fee
te aim at the viceroyship, betrayed him, and wvas shortly after
made Chiif Mandarin and Collector of Customs on the Island.

J- appo, je Governor.
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Shun-ta-zhin vas by birth a Tartar, tal well formed and
muscular, ho wore the dress of an inferior Mandarin. He was
standing one morning with his head uncovered on the edge of
the jetty immediately in front of the Custom Flouse giving sorne
directions to a party proceeding to board a strange sail in the
ofling, where I passed him rather close, and spruing from the
jetty to the beach the height of about two feet ; unfortunatcly
vhilst in the act of springing, one of the hooks of ny military

jacket caught in the plait of his long queue in an instant with
a reel he measured his length upon the sand ; the movement was
so sudden that I started on one side, thus unconsciously inflict-
ing an additional pang to the head of this great man, not till
then did I perceive the cause of his sudden prostration. It was
vith sorne difBculty I abstained from joining the laugh it created
amongst the by-standers, but politeness as wvell as prudence for-
bade it. I had learnt that receiving any kind of duty for the per-
sons of Europeans on landing or leaving the Island was in di-
rect violation of an edict published by the late Emnporer, se I
was deternined at all hazards to resist the unlawful demand
which I knew would be made on our departure from Machko.
Many of the residents to whom I mentioned my intentions told
me it would be a perilous adventure, for might constituted
right in China, but I could not bear the idea of an Englishman
giving vay te such a villain, particularly when justice was
in my powcr. Fortunately for me a fev days previous to our quit-
ting the Islahd. a smalt ship anchored in the ofling whose com-
mander 1 knew, I no sooner made him acquainted with my
determination, 'than in the truc spirit of a British sailor, he of-
fered me every assistance, accord ingly it vas agreed t'>at a
boat with six men and himself should be in readiness for our
party on themorning of our departure at the fartherest point frein
the Custom Hlouse. The morning came, with some feelings of
anxiety, our baggage I had sent off the evening before to ny
friend's ship. At about 10 o'clock the homeward bound India-
mon vere scen in full sail towards the offing where they werc
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to Jay to for passengers. The time for action arrived, the boat
ivas hauled up on the beach, stern foremost, for the accomno-
dation of the females, Mrs. A-, her sister and an indian naid.
The splendid sight of so many large ships under sail and the
departure of so nany visitors îrom the Island had attracted hun-
dreds to the Esplanade; forenost amongst ivhon were Shun-
la-zhin and a host of his myrmidons ; we had succeeded in
getti ng the ladies seated aznd I vas in the act of jumping in
myself vhen I ivas seized by two police officers ; knocking
them both down, springing into the boat and shoving off, was the
work almost ofan instant, a volley of abuse and shouts followed
us, and 1 soon perceived that they intended arming and pursuing
in their snake-boat ivhich pulled flifty cars. A few yards from
where we cmbarked laid a schooner belonging to one of the Eng-
lisli inerchants, who had kindly offered her to take us to the
ship, and secing that things w'ore rather a serious aspect, I de-
termined to avail myself of it ; we ivere soon on board, anchor
hove and sails loosed and before Shun-ta-zhin had finished
fitting out his cruizer ; but when under weigh she gained
on us dreadfully ; being in the Bay bctw'een two high lands w'e
folt scarcely any thing of the breeze which was bloving be-
yond us, the snake was over-hauling us fast, and we could sec
the exasporated Chinese preparing themselves for a bloody at-
tack. On examining our weapons of defence, we found on
board the schooner two rusty cutlassos, two boarding pikes
and a boat-hoolc which vould serve on a pincli ; I had besides
my own trusty blade of damascus steel ; we were three Eu-
ropeans and seven lascars or native seamen, all well aware that
if uiken, the most exquisite tortures would have ; awaitod us not
one i am sure, would have allowed himscf to be captured alive.

(To be conltnced,)
EIGNA -FROM TIE ANTHOLOGY.

ivth, one air two Mips are drivinig;
Ten rowers at theirù poruts are strivinug;
And, no cominiiig danger fearing,
A single pi lot boti is steering,

ANswOn.
Tis a pflayer trying whethcr
(. can blow two suter tngether.
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THXE GHOST RUNTER AND HIS FAMILY.

BY THE O'HARA FAMILY.

Extraci.

The scene of' The Ghost--unter' is laid in Ireland, and from
internal evidence ve conclude, in the ancient city of Kilkenny.
In it, Mr. Banim lias put forth all the vigour that belonged to
the old ' O'Hara Tales,' and avoided the w'eakness that sullied
bis subsequent efforts. He has gone back to Nature, and she
has welconcd the return of her flvourite child, with more than
a mother's fondness. That our praise is not extravagant will
appear from the following scene in a prison, between a father
and a son, whose imprudence liad involved the vhole family in
a groundless accusation of havingjoined in a fclony

The door of the dungeon suddenly opened ; men appeared
at it, with light ; and Morris Brady, heavily bolted and handcuf-
fed, vas thurst in.

" There they are !" cried the jailor indignantly to the young
man, as lie pointed towards Randal and his wife ; ' your aged,
and your good fiather and nother,-look at then !

The lad stared at them alnost stupidly. Without noving
a stop, lie suddenly dropt on his knees, and extended his manac-
led hands. Supplication-miserable supplication for pardon
was in his look. and on his haggard and bew'ildered features ; but
though his white lips moved, no word escaped hii.

" They lot him corne to crave your last benediction, Randal,'
said the old woman, feebly and wildly, yet solemnly, 'an' 'tis
very good of thr : and, Randal, a-vourncen, you won't let him,
depart out o' this life unblessed ; ho is a sinner-a poor sinner
but he is our son-your son, as vell as my son : so, lay the
father's hand on his head, and pray to God to bless him, for the
last time.'

"' Corne here to me, Morris,' said the old man ; 'stand up,
and come hore to me.'

" Suddenly, Morris found words-low, hoarse, heart-changed
words.
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No, sir, no; I will not stand up-but I will obey you,' and
corne to you ; and, clasping his hands, he moved on his knees

towards his father, and remained still, a short distance before

him. 'Father, father !' he continued, 'do not lay your curse
upon me ! lear one word from my mouth ! Until this night
foll-until Hesther M'Farlann opened the door of the place
where she had hid me-I did not know that the world called me
a robber, that my father was in jail thro' the faultt of his son !'

"'It was Hesther that set him for the bailifl, said the jailor.
When she gave me leave te quit the dark hole where she

had locked nie in, then, father, she toldi me what I had brought
on you ; an' she said too, that, thro' my doings, my sisther
Rose must hide ber head fron the world. Oh! may a curse
from heaven fall-

' 'Silence P cried Randal Brady, loudly and sternly ; 'silence,
wicked boy! Do you dare, to your father's face, and on your
knees, to pray a curse from heaven upon a single human crea-
ture?

" The old man paused a moment. When he spoke again,
his voico was gentle, and a little broken.

"'Morris my son, they tell me that I am to sec you condemn-
ed, before the world, for stcaling your neighbour's property;
and J have the great fear on me that I am the father of a dis-

graced daughter. J have little hope that your mother will live

many days; it may cone to pass that, during the remainder of
my life, I shall be a woe-stricken old nian-companionless,

childless or worse than childless ; but J must not let ail that
make me forgot my duty as a Christian : and so, Morris,'-put-

ting his hand on the young man's lowly-bent hoad-' I lift up my
voice. and 1 lift up my soul to heaven, and I say, may God

vouchsafe to biess you still. If you are innocent, may He
guide and help us to clear you, before the eyes of men ; if you
arc guilty, may le give you the grace of a true repentance, and
pardon you, and show mercy in another world ; and J say, too,
for myself, no matter what happens, the Will of God he donc

-blessed bc His naine, for ever, and ever!'
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" Randal's fellow-prisoners vere grouped around him. Many
of them were cvil men, who had not prayed for years, nor ut-
tered the lost Ioly Name, save to profane it, yet all listcnod
in dec) silence; none scoffed at his pious, his unafrectedly
pious resignation, under a heavy load of calamity ; and when
he had ended, more than one voice cried ' Amon' to his prayer,
and to his ejaculation, and more than one eye yielded him a tear."

The part of the book most likely to be regarded as extrava-
gant is founded on a story very current in the south ot' rcland.

It is said that an old woman cntrusted with an important secret,
in her impatience to detail it, told it to her cat, und vas over-
heard by the person froem whon there' was most reason that it
should be concealed. Mr. Banini males the most of this cu-
rious and characteristic story :-

" Ailleen smoothed down ber pct's back, and tls addres-
sed it.

l Musha, then/pushecn-cat, my darlint, did id' over come
to your knowledge what happened to mysolf this blessed day, of
all days, in the year, a-lanna ?"

1 Pusheen-cat' imewed softly in reply, and looked up into ber
benefactor's face.

" It's " no, in troth, Ailleen my cuishla,11 you're sayin' to my-
solf,' continued Ailleen.

Well, then, a-lmma ma-chwee, listen to me, al Pl spake it
over ta you.

" The cat now gave a very soft mov, stretched out its paw,

widely extended its claws, and first glancing upward, by way of
agreement ta Ailleen's proposition, (so, at least, Ailleen was
pleased ta interpret its language,) set up a continuons contented
purr, or, as its mistress styled the sound, a ' cooranack croon-
aa,' and thon half-closing its eyes, seemed pleasedly attentive

to the talc it was about to hear
Ailleen went on.

Pushon, my darlint cat, I b'liieve that cats an' dogs an' all
other sorts o' people, as well as themselfs, 'ill have no dispute
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that thern boys is given to roguery in all kinds an' sizes. Bad
sorrow may came over me, if 'm net thinkin' o' doin' penance
on myself, by not goin' near one o' then, from this nighft out !
But, of all the boys that ever came in my siglit, Jim Brown,
you bear the bell. Aye, in troth ; even puttin young Fennelly
hinself to the fore. You know, my darlint pusheen, that I never
can put my feet over the thrashold, that he doesn't make me pay

turnpike as he calls it ; an' l'il tell you what's more, he takes

turnpike on cvery road ; no matther w'hat sthrect I turn my face
into, up lie comes axin.' turnpike, turnpike-aye, an' takin' id

too, whether a body is willin or not te pay ; an' more botoken,
over again, my jewel, he tlinks no more of id, in the face o' the
noon day, than if it vas pitch dark night.

" Well pusheen-cat ny lanna, Jinmy Brown bates young

Fennelly out an' out, not in that way, but in regard o' bein' a

curiosity of a boy ; an' by this tail o' yours, that I hould in my

hand, pusheen-cat, l'in given to thinkii' that it var'nt a boy o'
the naine o' Jerry Donelly I scen at the patthern last Sundy

trece veeks, but Jimmy Brown's own four bones.

Wo1,r f, again ; what would you have Of it, my duck-o'-di-
monds ? as sure as you're here, at your aise in my lap, T seen that
ould wenzle of a woman, Hesther Bonnetty, whisperin' and
culloguin wid my bouchaleen, Masther Jim; ' an,' says I hould-
ing discourse wid mysclf, 'l cone to the botton o' that cug-

gerin match, or I have no sense or reason ; an' upon that, push-
cen my lania, I went peelin' an' sarchin, an' sure enough, I
found out the letther, an laid a good hould of id ; an' my dar-
lint'-

"At this period oflier narrative, while lier tongue vas full

glecishly dischargii'lthg humour that had caused it to svell at
the roots, anid vhile her listener secemed to enjoy lier long story
with the utmost relisi, a key suddcnly and sharply turned in the
lock of the kitchen-door; the door as suddenly opened, and
James 13 rown stood before tlie astonished Ailleen."

The tale is, perhaps, a littile lurried towarîds the conclusion

but it is, takon as a whole, the best that lies appeared this
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season :~-no great praise, to be sure ; for so proverbial is ahe
dulness of 1S32 likely to become, that the publishers for the
last tvo inonths have post-dated tlieir volumes, and transferred

to 1S33 some of the sins of its dying brother. Thte Library

of Romance.

o PIG I N A r..

Deep from the ocean's dark abyss,
A being, horrible and grim, whose every look

Even fcarless wicked fiends might fear,
I saw arise. -lis eyes of fiery red
Deep ting'd with black, terrific glar'd.
His teeth, thick set in treble rows,
No lips such as the human face adorns,
Conceal'd. Ife weapons bore of size immense,
The chief of which faintly resembl'd
A mower's scythe. The fam'd spear's shaft
Of great Goliath as much equall'd his'
As does the feeble rose bud's stem
The pondrous trunk of aged oak.
Bis fleshless loins an awful girdle grac'd-
A fiery serpent having DPATI,-

In doleful black, stamp'd on
Its surly wreaths, He ey'd.me,
And my trembling soul, sukl
At that look. The clammysweat

Of comirig death, bedew'd my shaking limbs.

I was an easy prey. Slight was the blow
That sever'd clay from breath divine.
My soul unclogged then wing'd alofi,
Quick coursing thougli the aerial regionE
Which its fancy never dar'd to climb.
Tho' long the wiay, short was the time
Till heaven's bright battlements appear'd,
As I drew near, I paus'd, enraptur'd
To admire the vast magnificence of Zion's bounds.
A chaio of Mountains, vast, sublime and beautiful
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Bas'd on the baseless clouds;
Skirted with golden tinis of heavenly glare,
And top'd with all the varied hues,
That ever grac'd heaven's broad expanse
GirdI'd Hic holy city. On their unrugged
And unrocky sides, grew every tree and shrub
And flower, that could adorn or beautify
Scenting the air with svect perfume,
And yielding fruits, unknown on earih,
Unsuited but to heavenly tastes,
Fit retreat--for angels ivho there wait
To pilot souls to heaven.
Ere I wist, one of themi broke
My raptur'd musings, and at once,
With bound angelic bore me o'er
The mighty deep, and plac'd wi(hin
-Icaven's portais. W'ithî ye askance

A smile of grateful scorn I cast at Death,
Then hasted with dcep reverence to adore
lis conqueror Jesus there enthron'd.-
But Ah ! I woke-griev'd I had only drcam'd
Yet ns my duly caill'd, I rose ;
Content aw'hile to drudge life's dull routine
Cheer'd by the hope, that tho' a dreain
It would not still be se.

M. N.
Montreal 1833.

MAXIMS FOR MARRIED LADIES.

The first is to be good yourself. To avoid ail thoughts of
ia:lnalging a iisband,

'Never try to deceive or impose on his understanding, nor

give im uneasiness ; but treat him with affection, sincerity
and respect.

Roeicrner ihat 'husbands, at best, are only men, subject
liki yoursolves to error and frailty.

Be nCoutoo sanguine, then, before marriage, or promise your-
selves happiness without alloy.
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Should you discover any thing in your husband's beavior
not altogetier what you expected or wish, pass it over, smootlh
your temper, and try to mend his, by attention, choerfulness,
and good nature.

Never reproach your husband withi his misfortunes, whîich
are the accidents and infirmitics uf life, a burden which eaci
las engaged to assist the other in supporting, and to which
both parties are equally exposed; but instead of îmunnîering
and reflections, divide the sorrows between you ; make the
best of it, and it will bo easier to bath. It is the innate of-
fice of the softer sex to soothe the troubles of the other.

Resolve every morning to be cheerful all day ; and should
any thiug occur to break your resolution, suffer it not .to put
you ou. of temper with your husband

Dispute not with your husband, be the occasion what it may;

but much sooner deny yourself the trifll of having your own
will, or gaining the botter of an argument; than risk a quarre),
or create a heartburning which it is impossible to see the end
of. Implicit submission in a inan te lis ivife, is ever disgraceful
to both ; but implicit submission in the wife, is what sh.e promis-
cd at the alter, what the goood will revere lier for, and what is
in fact, the greatest lionor she can receive.

Be assured a woman's power, as well as ber happiness, bas
no other foundation than' er husband's estem and love, which
it is lier interest by al! possible means, to preserve and increase.
Study, therefore his temper, and comnmand your own. Enjoy
hini vith satisfaction, share & soothe his cares, and witi
the utmost assiduity conceal his infirmities.

ENGLISII îMArSSItILITY,

It vas night and the rain fell in torrents, vhen Lord Bf*1***

and his nephew alighted at the door of a miserable Scotch ta-
vern. The bad weather had injured the roads te such a de-
gree, that the postilion declared it waisimpossible te proceed
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farther wvithout great danger. The interior or the house, its iso-
luted situation, and the ferocious countenance of the host would
have alarmed any other man but Lord B****. le entered
however, fully determined to profit by the shelter that Providence
offered him. le found hinself in a low room filled with
smoke, and remarked, around a table covered vith pots of
porter, a dozen of individuals wrapped in large cloaks, and who
fixed their scrutinizing eycs on the two new comers. Lord

* without being disconcerted, asked for a room in which
to pass the night, lie was told that therc was but one to be dis-
posed of that, contained thrce beds, one of which vas already
occupied. -le requested to be shewn te it, and the hostess ac-
companied theni to take sheets &c. She then left the room
strongly reconniending them net te approach the third bed.
Faithful to their promises, they w'ent te bed and were soon in
n sound sloep. The next morning Lord B**** arose the first
and went down stairs te hastei the preparations for their de-
parture. His nephew, now alone, softly approacled the miste-
rious bed, and hearing ne sound, unclosed the curitains and saw
.......... a corpse. Lord B soon returned and his ne-
phew went down in his turn without speaking; the sane curiosi-
ty seizing the uncle ; lie loolked, and beheld the sane spectacle.
The carriage being ready our two travellers departed: the
half of tlie day had already elapsed when Lord B** said
te his nephew. Did yo sec what iras in the bed, John?-
" Yes Isaw!" replied the other. There ended their conversa-
tien, and tho subject was net again nentioned during their
journey.-( Dunkirk Journal )

Tr-anslaeild from " Le Voleur".

POPULAR ESSAYS ON SCIEINOE.

Blefore proceeding te consider the aqueous phenonena of the
atmosphere, we willjust observe, in explanatiou ofthe seeming
digressions froni the prescribed routine of scientific illustrations
which the subjects of theso essays present,-as, for in stance,
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our now treating of the vapour in the air undér one of the most

general -laws of heat,-of such a mode is two fold : first, to
prove the extensive application of a general law in teaching us
the nature of what exists around us ; and, secondly, to turn
scientific knowledge to its best account, by inducing a habit of
looking abroad, and tracing remote connexions in natural opera-
tions rather than being confned to a certain number of experi-

mental illustrations, copied frn book to book, and, by inmny
believed to be the great volume of scientific truth; and that,
when learned, tho mind may repose in the happyidea ofits being

a philosopher.
In this way I Euclid's Elements" are called the science of

geometry ; an it was froni taking a similar view of knowledge,
that a pedantic schoolmaster once observed to us, that a favour-
ite pupil of his was just within a fortnight of finishing his educa-
tion-of knowing all that he could lcarn, for, in that time, ho
would have gone through the highest book which was taught.
The happiness which this observation gave to the youth's fond
parents is in fine contrast with the pathetic exclamation of the
venerable Newton, near the close of a life spent in w'alking sub-
limely reasoning anong the stars, at once the highest order of
poctry and profoundest of truths. "I foc]," says he I but as a
child playing with shells on the shore, whilst the great occan of
truth lies undiscovered hofore me." Let us direct our attention
te this boundless expanse, and, pèrhaps, w'e may fall in with a
sail which will give us tidings of distant lands ; or, if new light
breaks forth, w may, with our own oyes, descry the features of
a new coast.

The presence of moisture which the atmosphere contains, in a
greater or less degree, is usually estimnated by means of the hy-
grometer ; a teri signifying a measurer of water. A groat
many hygrometers have been invented ; but they may all be
referred to thiree principles. The construction of the first kind
of hygrometer is founded on the property possessed by some sub-
stances of co4racting or of expanding in a humid a'mosphere.
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1 Hemp shrinks when wet ; and almost every one knows that if
a hempen lino be tighdy stretched vhen in a wet siate
it will become lengtcned and bang loosely whven dry. If,
on the contrary, the lino be perfectly dry when stretched,it will
if stout enough, contract on being wetted, with such force as,
oither to break, or pull out the hooks by which it is fastened.
lence a picce of common packthroad becomes a hygrometer;

and if a veight bo suspended to it and a graduated scale annex-
cd, the contraction or expansion of the packthread vill indicate
the greater degree of humidity in the air.

The toy called the weather-iouse, which was formerly much

in use, depends upon the same principle, and consists of a piece
of catgut, which possesses the property of untwisting when it is
moistened and twisting when it dries, the motion of the catgut
being communicated to a circular pioce of wood, on which the
two little figures of a mon and a -woman are placed.

Other substances, as human hair, freely clongates by imbibing

moisture, but recover their original length on drying. Though
almost all bodies have the power of absorbing moisture from
the atmosphere, in a greater or less degree, thoso only are
dilated w'hose particles are moderately soft and yielding. This
bygrometric property, therefore, belongs chiefly to organic

substances ; such as wood, the bread of corn, wbalebone,
hair, and animal membranes. What is vulgarly termed
the " washerwoman's finger," or a corrugation of the skin

when ithe hands aro enplocd in warm water, is nothing more
than an cnlargement of the skin by the moisture, which, be-

ing heated, penetrates, and throws it into folds.
Several philosophers have contrived hygrometers on this prin-

ciple; of which that of De Luc was, for a long time, consid-

cred the most perfect. It consisted of a piece of whalebone,
eut across the grain which expanded considerably by wet and

contracted equally by drying ; and, being stretched in a brass
frame caused an index to move over a graduated scale. Nothing
is more simple and eflicacious than a more strip of deal, prepar-
cd like De Luc's whalebone, by cutting it across the grain.
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Saussure's hygrormeter is a delicate contrivance, to show the
state of the atmospheric moisture by means of a har as be-
fore mentioned.

Paper alters considerably'in bullc by the absorption of water,
and has accordingly been emnploycd as an hygrometer. In
pasting large surfaces of paper on any other substance it is
necessary to allow the noisture to fully elongatc the paper be-
fore applying it, othervise it extends afterwards, and forms in-
to wrinkles. This is worth the attention of those who have
engravings to stretcli on calico, &c., and the paper hangers are
aware of this fact, and act accordingly.

(Te be eontinued)

SOLxLOQUT OF A FINE LIvELT TURTLE.

BY MRS. C H ARL ES GORE.

" Let us call no man fortunate," said the anéient philosopher,
" tilt we have witnessed his end !" and very sincerely from my
tank at the King's Head in the poultry, do 1, a predestined fish,
reiterate the sentiment. Neither man nor turtle knows to what
consummation he is born ; and wvhen bursting from my egg-shell
on the scorching sands of the island of Cuba, I littie dreanied
that my own dissolution was connected with that of the Imperial
Parliamént of Great Britain; that my fins were sympathetic with
the finances of the country; that my green fat was ta cement
the Union between the three great estates of its ancient constitu-
tion !

It is a mighty hard thing that the inhabitants of the civilized
earth can no longer make merry, except at the expense of ny-
self and my brethren. Time was, while yet the head of the gal-
lant Raleigh nodded on his shoulders, that we turtles waddled
along our native sands secure from the eclinary scalpel, and un-
heeding of the stew-.pan. The simplicity of Oriental tribes and
Occidental islanders took no note of our edibility ; nor was it tili
the rage after maritime discovery set those " uninhabitive" ras-
cals, Columbus, Vesputius, and Cabot, a-gadding, that the cruel
distinctions af cálipash and calipee first brought water into the
mouths of the civic magistrates of the British metropolis. But
for Vasco de Gama and his roving tribe, I had never sweltered
here, in a tank in the Poultry ! Well did the simple Caribs
know that irifant flesh surpasseth the meat of turtles ; and the
Ascension islanders rejoiced in their soup of the hind-quarter ofa à
captured rival chiéf, that required not lime-punch nor sangarea
ta aid itS digeetion. But civilized Europe poured its gastrophi-
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lites over the globe ! They came,-lhey saw,-they cooked!
Curse on the norniory of the first turtle that lent its unctuous
integuments to ticir broths ! lad it been lean as the Earl of

tough as a Dowager Couintess, stili might I, an an-

plib jious hicir oftheo creation, air myclf' ailong the shelly shores
of the A tlantie, carels of cool: or kai-s'r; propagating rny crus-
:Caeos specis, without the fear of t white night-cap before

r v cycs ! Bu lo ! no sooer did the oleatginous fume of the
first tkrtle stean from the cau!dron, thîan flesh became f ishified
to the desires of men. Thenceforwrd ticir fat beeves aud
their fioekswcro slaugltered in vain ; and TUTLE !-

TUIMPrr !-TurrL: ! was the cry of* the eating world.
Ai ! littile did 1 imagine wh'en, threc months ago,-three little

months,-I opened mv eyes one sweet May morning to behold
for the last tinie the pellucid ocean sending its white foam he-
sido rny Jair, and warning me and ny innocent famiy of the ad-
vancing tide ; little did I dread as 1 beheld ny four comely bre-
thren-my venerable sire- my six goodly sons-disperse from
beside th jutting rock under which we lad boen sheltering, that
captivity had come upon us like a thief in the night, or rather
that the strong arm of' authority had sentenced as, like tiives,
to trnsotation--death-antomization Instead of the cry
of the sea-bird wailing ov cr our leads, to warn us that the
sun vas bright in the heavens , A vas there Jack !"-- Bear
a hand, 3 il, or tiose 'cr toddlers 'l ie o!í' arter iicir t'other
helenent !'-sounded in ouor Jumbering cars like the c rcaking
of, the bm zen gates OC Paidemoniuo m. A rnonster, having fron
his head three long, struiglt, pending black tails did straight-
way lay violent hands u ip me and miln. Vain were mliy pi-
ny clints !-I ras'1ped',-I 1coderd,-I opened my burny
benk,-- rolled n y ihreatening [ys J ut Jo ! in the twinkliing
cf oite of' them, I found myself ignomniously Jaid upon my back
in soine struinge concavity loating on the water's surge--fJiat
rolled bv, hissing as ifinl derision of' mny moan,) and tossed hi-
tIler and Ilither onî the giurgiig wnves !I grw sick ofthein and
lif togcethier. ]iltiy nausca ! vile resilt of the progress of
civilization ! Oh ! IJhat a free agent sholiJd eschew dry land, and
incite his ow7n vitais to rgbllio ainst iiiii.

But whîat was ieart-sckness-what was even sea-sickcnoss
comparedA with the agonly in store foi' imly innocent frane ? Sud-
donly a heavier swell socimed io riso upon the occan. WO
approacied a dar' and i mighy obect; aid anid a roar as of a
thoiusand hurricanes, cimitted at th)rec several intervals, I and
my captive tribe wer swiing into bockets lowered from the
wall ; hoisted aloft and dashed despiteously upon the ground.
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The grournd 1-alas !-a floor of foul, and seaned, and foetid
planks, now replaced the silver sand wherc we had vont to
course each other in slow and majestic turtle race. Wc werc
now passengers on board the good ship the Lively Lelsy, bound
for the poît of London,

Gods ! hov abhorrent a- my eycs has that onc word lively
since becorne ! Captain--mate -purscr-steward-crew !-
all, w'hile they etiulted over niy prostrate humiliation, sooin uni.
ted in declaringr that --2ven I--vas the mîo.st "Iively" of the
squad ; -tiat I was " ttest-heaviest-most lively- !"-a
morsol for a lord mayor ;--a fisi for a Birch Iat cvcry fresh
flounder inade by iyself and company, when

Pleas'd iwe reiembered our august abodc,

trusting that our own efiorts might still restore us to to the ocean
murmuring so ncar, a fresi shout aroso fromi hie lyrants.

Fine lively turtle, Jack ;" cried onc with irwhiter nother gar-
monts and a redder visage than the resIt. "l Fetch the haimmer
and nails. my hcarty ! and fix'cm.

I Fix 'emt !"-Will it be believed of the sons of a land of
liberty-of the fellow-country men if Hfow'ard, Jonas Hanway,
and Richard Moartin-of n to whom Cowper bas sung, and
Sadler specified-will it bo belicvcd that ic operation of

fixing" consisted in driving four rough and spit-like nails
through our fins, loaving our bodies extnided on the dock fiter
the fishion of a lite against a barn-door, or tie cl'igy of a
spread cagle on an Austriani banner or iEnglisi stage coach
What w as Bajazet's durance in his iron cage compared with

ours !--What, Montezuma's tortura grillinig an his coals, to
mine, broiled alive, and inch by inch, and noon by noon, un-
der a vertical sun

Tlire ivere seven spars of'Deptford mould
On the leck of ihe 13etsy, li r and old ;
There iere seren uirtes. fit end eicav'y,
Nailed ech Io reicih, i iournîful bevy.
My nearer broiher gnspetd aid pined,
Slowi|y his unctuous hart declined,
He lotlied, and put awuay lis foot.

But wherelore puiisu tie paroly ? My soul sickens nt~tho
reminiscence ! Mj bretliren, likc those cf :Bonnevard, pined
away and perishd;a as ZI the in ofen chb aîîpioach'ed, I saw
the miserable victim uptorn from his ceruciation, and consigned
to the hands oftbe eccuticner. No ! 'Tiey wer e not even suf-
fered to breathe their last in pence! Yromin my bed of martyrdom
I scented the savoury fume in which their murdered remaine
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were seething, and beheld, on the following day, their goveral
shelis suspended like armorial trophies in the sunshine. I was
now alone in the ivorld-a hopeless, helpless, solitary 'fish.
There hung the remains of all that was dcar to me ; I shrank
fron the spectacle !-.gain and again I floundered ta release
myself fron my miserable thraldon ; and again and again my
persecutors surrounded me to triumph again in flic annoince-
ment, thht I was still " deadly lively," and should arrive in the
docks in the nick of time for thc Reform dinner at Guildhall.

At length came ic fatal moment for -unixing !" My mang-
led flesh now adhered to the rusty nails, îvhich had-become,.as
it vere, a part of my own substance'; yet scarcely had I:lifted
up ny languid cyes and beholed

The towers of Julns, London's lasting siame

pecring over my head, when a barbarous-stranger vvrenéhedime
fron my inprisonment, and excess of nnguish wronght its own
rernedy. I was conveyed, in a state ofinscnsibility, fron St. KIa-
tharine's docks to tlc execution-dock of this renowned hostel.

The very naine of "' The King's fHead " was ominous in
my ears, when I woko to a sense of my own situation ! It-is a
well known fact that, in England, they eut off the tails of their
horses, and the heads of their kings and turtles ;-and when,
with a presentiment of decapitation strong upon ny mind I be-
held a tall gaunt man approaching, at the string of whlosewhite
apron hung a riurderous steel l-I felt that mny last hourwas•at
hand !-There blazed the fire-ltere yaw'ned flic caul-
dron-here stood the chopping block--there the cook !--'Every
moment I cxpccted the fatal fiat of-

Of with his head 1-so much rorBuckingham,
whcn a solemn-looking gentleman (I took hin for the-Ordinary'of
Ncwgate) stalked into the Icitchen ; and, as I lay gasping on the
floor, gravely addressed mny executioner. The naines of 'Lord
John Iltssell-Lord Althorp," now rcached miy cars, followed
by allusions to " approaching clections-públic dinneis-re-
form -towi-hall-nd, though last not lca. ta flile sovp !"-

Lord John tissel and tuirtle-soup !"-Reform and lime
punch !"-Oh ! filhy anti-climax, dishonouring to flic legisla-
ture of a civilized nation !-Oh! fatal antithesis, appalling to
my iaphibious race i-to you am I indebted for flic cruel re-

prieve that consigns me to this mclancholy tank !
It appeared, that the renowned propiictor of the Ring's

HIead (like soie newr Magazine) ias just then in wvant of " a
lively article ;"-that viiy tenacify of life had established my
reputation. The cook, regarced me with the crafly eye of a life-
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insurance broker, that I should take a wonderfuldeal of killing
-that I should bear a week's -a ýfortnight's-nay,eon th's fat-
tening !-that I was, in short, a " fne lively turtle, and .vould
keep very wellhill the dissolvtion ofpnrJinment:

Such being my sentence, 1 was plunged into this vile recep-
tacle, in coinpany with seven other turties worsc than myself;
seven strangers to my name.and race-diseasd, infirn, incLira-
ble tfishes, whose foul contact enibitters those last momncts{
which we wou]d fain devote to studying, like Casar,:o r'al] with
decency. Every day the fecblest and most unwholesome of niy
companions is drawn-forth from captivity, and .transferred ,fi'om
coldIto boiling watcr-from the tank to the turtiedaettle: while
I-in;honour of my liveliness-am destined to a protraction of
minsery!

But I -shall notýexpire unavenged !-Dread :as is ·the destiny
of-tie turtle Iind, a glorious retribution is fated to .ippease our
manes. Vainly -do our enernics court -repose on tie downy
couches of the Mansion 1-ouse, or;the purlieus of Alderman-
Ibury. Nightmare-dyspepsia-liver conplaint-APoPLEXY-
rising like a covey of phæenises from our mnartyred asies, strike
consternation into the elders of the city, and fBap their wvings
over the heads of tho -Common Council. Let my Lord John
Russeil look to himself !-So surcly as he shall taste of the
turtle-pots of Egypt, so surely wvill I

Rise again
Withî twenty mortàl murders onmy crown,

haunt him in the ceat of debate, and '' sit hcavy on his soul" arnid
te tremors öf a division. 'let him swallow but so much as a
spoonful of me,.and (by the shades of my murdered kindred 1)

we will meet again at Philippi."

[FRIOM THE WORLD OF FASHINOJ)
NEwEST LONDON FAsMuoNS FOR FELraUARY, !833.

While:the march of intellect advances, that of fishion retro-
grades. :Our :Sovereigu Lady, by une of those .amiable cap-
rices so beneficial to trade, has enjoined her fuir votaries to ap-
pear i in 'robes :and coiffures very similar to those worn by the
belles of Louis the Fourtecnth's:timc. Some of thesc toilettes
prove that thoseladies understood the science of dress.aswell
as the beauties of our own day ; but itmust also bo owned, for
the credit of these lasi, that in reviving old fashions, tLhoy -have
considerably improved them.
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HÂrs ANo Bo. :rs-The former are most in favor in half
dress ; they are for the inost trimmed in a very light style, with
gauze ribbons to correspond, and a single ostiich feather, bath
of the colour of the hat; it is placed alimost on the front ofthe
brim in a inanner equally nîew and original. When flowers ara
employed, they are divided into tiwo tufts, which are separated by
leaves brned of ribbons : there is soiîething singularlv pretty
in iis last style of trimliniîg. Jengal roses and elder blos-
soms are tie flowers most in fl vour for hats.

OUr-ooo Cos-rUiE-Mantiles continue to ba universally
adopted, but flic only noveihies are those for soirées îhey are
of two kinds ; cloaks with large sleeves which are fastened
over those of the dress by two or iliree gold buttons placed
down the centre of fhe arm. This is an elegant style oi Ope-
ra eloak, particilarly when it is made of a newîî material, with
a rich satin ground, and v'elvt flowers very highlîy raised.
The cetibt is equally novel and beautiful. The othe r mante is
of a sirnilar form, but the s!ccves are of the Maneluke kind,
of enormîous width, but not very long. Tie iost clegant of
those last are of orange caslinerc, cnibroidered in black siIlk,
and liined w'ith velvet. The mantie is trimined round the bot-
tom with a broad border of sable fur, set on below tc embroid-
cr y. The siceves are also bordered witi sable, and the collar
is composed ofit. This is really a siipcrb envelope.

MoirNiNa DnEss.-Thie pelissc form is mosi in favour in
dishabille. A good imany are of brlck satin , they are worn
with triple collars of' tulle embroidered in a lace patten, and a
cravat oi Norway crape. Sometines a peleriline-caniezou of
clear carmbric, bordered witb narrow Valenciennes lace, is ad-
optel, instead OF Ile coliar. When ihis is the case, Cambric
manchettes, flat and ratier deep, are worn ; they are also bor-
dered with Vaienciennes lace. Caps are indispensible in
rnorning dress: the pi ttiest are the bonnets dles enfins ; they
are of tui!c, with a caul like a child's cap, and the front trim-
med witli a double ruche, crie part next the fhce, the other the
caul. 'lhese caps are always trimmed with gauze ribbons,
wbich are coloured to rîark that the black satin robe is not
morirning.

M x , 1o M.îriiuAs-A late splendid party bas furnished
us with some ensembles of dresses worn by ladies, anike dis-
tinguished for their rank and taste. which wc shal lay before our
fair readers. One distinguîished by its elegant simplicity, vas
a robe oi satin des Indes, the colour of Indian corn, a lowv cor-
sage, draped in the Tyrolean style, and plain long slceves. A
black velvet bat larger on tire right side than the left ; it waz
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turned up on the former and trimmed with a bouquet of seven
ostrich feathers to correspond ; they were of different sizes rising
one above another, and of the colour of the dress. A knot of
gauze ribbon to correspond ai s placed under the other side of
the brim.

Wi take the liberty of pointing oUt to our readers the--
crease oforiginal articles contained in this numlber. The friends
of the country and of the Museuni wili undoubtly sec this with
pleasure, as it argues so well in favor of a growing taste for
literature here, and the suecess of the work. Wve thanlk our
contributors, and earnestly request a continuance of such marks
ofattention from them.

We trust the fair nuthoress of " Sketches of an idle moment"
has not laid by lier pen ; one who viites with such purity and
feeling, should exercise ber raic talents.

It nay not be superifluous perhaps to mention, that the
Book of the H1undred and One," from which we have given

some extracts, is a cuiriotis vork, published last year in Pa-
ris under the following circumstances.-A fter the failure of
the great Publisher, Ladvocat, a number of distinguished writers
offered to hin their gratuitou s'services, in any manner that
might be thoughit likely to bring relief to his broken fortunes
a plan was suggested, consisting of Paris, and Parisian socio-
ty ; one hundred and one persons immediately commenced
preparing arlicles for the work, vhich were accordingly print-
cd under the title of Livre des Cenl-eI-un, in allusion to the
origin of the work.

In the hope of giving pleasure to our subscribers vo offer
then the accompanying piece of music, entitled cA RolINE.
The words composed in honour ofthe Dutchess de Berri. It
is still very new, even in Paris, and we are aiso assured, very
fashionable there. It was published hore a few days since by
Messrs. Leclero & Jones, to whom wo aro also indebted
for it.
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We have received the second and third nurnbers of the Ca±ý-
DiAN MAGAZINE. Of the last we cannot pretend to form any
judgment. as it did not come to hand until to-day ; if our opi-
nion of the second will afford any gratification it shall not
be witheld.

We compliment the Editor on the quantity of original mat-
ter contained in his publication, afgood solid matter, fron which
a fund of instruction may be drawn. Many of the articles are
apparently vritten hy the same peison, who is most probably
the Editor, in which case, his industry and application merit
the highest praise and success. If we miglit express our opi-
nion to the public, we should say, that the Canadian Magazine,
and the LADIEs Musaur would form admirable accompaniments
to each other : for while Mr.-'s " grey goose quill" furnish
a substantial literary meal, the selections &c. of our more deli-
ente crowfeather, present the lighter articles requisite for a de-
sort to be taken on a sofa or in the shady grove, when the
season permits.

To use a hacnefed expression, a singular fatality seems to
attach to many nurnbers of the Museum that are sent to distant
places. Since the Editor of the Garland first politely forwarded
his work to us, we have regularly sent our's in return; the second
number containing a sheet that vas deficient in the first ; we
fear however it bas not been received ; in like manner many
subscribers have been disappointed, and ourselves subjected to
the imputation of neglect. As letters so seldom miscarry, this
appears a matter of surprise ; perhaps some of the persons
through whose hands they must pass, detain them for perusal;
ifso, ive have only to say we vould gladly add there names to
our subscription list.
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